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THE PRIDE of Pampa marches in the 90th Tournament  of Roses style uniforms of kellv green t r immed with gold and white 
Parade  in Pasedena,  Cain Monday The band is clad in military ' AP Laserphoto by Pampa  News Staff photographer  John Price I

temperatures hit
By The Astwciiited Press

Temperatures dropped to 
bone-chilling record lows in the 
Panhandle today as winter kept 
a tight grasp on the Lone Star 
State

Snow fell over Last Texas 
during the night, but accumula
tions were light

Some 10,000 families in Dal 
las were without electricity, as 
workmen labored around the 
clock to repair power lines' 
downed Sunday by the slate s 
worst ice storm m 30years ’ ^

Amarillo had its coldest read
ing ever for a Jan 2, with the 
mercury dropping to 8 below 
zero Other records for the day 
were set at Lubbock, with its -1 
reading Midland at 5 above 
and San Angelo at 8 above 
Temperatures at 4 a m ranged 
from minus 4 at Ualhart to 33 
at McAHen, in the Rio Grande 
Valley

Ice-glazed streets, frosty tem
peratures and a frigid wind 
that whipped across Dallas 
gave the annual Cotton Bowl 
game a cool reception Bowl of- 
licials said 49.500 ticket holders 
gave the annual .New Year's 
Day classic the cold shoulder, 
apparently opting for the tele
vised version iri healed quar
ters

Texas authorities feared ice- 
coated highways would inflate 
the grim holiday traffic death 
toll which stood at 37 early 
Monday, two more than official 
estimates

Temperatures plunged as the 
blast of arctic air bullied its way 
into all but extreme South 
Texas Lows Monday ranged 
from a minus live degrees at

Dalhart in Ahe Panhandle to a 
cool 41 at Brownsville 

And freezing temperatures 
stretched as far South as Pa 
lacios. which recorded a low of 
30

Highs ranged from six 
degrees at Amarillo to 48 at LI 
Paso

Freezing ram that started 
late Saturday night continued 
Sunday, then turned to light 
snow in Dallas .Monday Snow 
also fell as far south as Austin 
amfffumes-wa-e reported from 
San Angelo to west of Midland 

Forecasters predicted tem

peratures would remain cold 
Tuesday with highs rangmg 
I rum the 40s along the Gulf 
Coast to the upper teens in 
North Texas as another wave 
of arrtic air sweeps'across the 
slate

A spokesman lor Dallas Pow 
er & Light said relief workers 
from West Texas and from 
Houston were sent to Dallas to 
help restore power to stricken 
areas The spokesman . said 
many nf the homes would not 
have power returned before 
T uesdav

AN UMDE.NTIFIED member of the Milwaukee 
Polar Bear Club clad only^in a swim suit and wool 
cap seems to enjoy the ice covered water of Lake 
.Michigan during the club’s annual New Year’s Day 
dip The water t empera tu re  was 32 degrees

I AP Laserphoto)

After Rose Bowl appearance

Local band to perform in Hawaii
ByJOH.NPRICL 

Pamoa News Staff
PASADLNA.CALIF -  The 

P rid e  of Pam pa learned 
M o n d a y ,  a f t e r  t h e i r  
performance in the Tournament 
of Roses Parade that they would 
be going to Hawaii in 1981 

Wayne Penoke. a band 
official, announced that he had 
received a phonogram following 
y e s te rd a y  s perform ance 
congratulating the band and 
inviting them to participate in 
the 65lh Kamehameha Day 
Celebration Parade in June 1981

The parade, which has a 4 3 
mile route, is a competitive 
event with prizes being awarded 
for first and second place Only 
eight or 10 bands from around 
the world are invited to lake 
part in the festival 

A second announcement was 
made shortly before by Jerry 
Johnson, manager of Travel 
Advisors, that Jeff iXiughten 
had been selected as one of three 
j u d g e s  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  
In te rna tiona l Band Field 
Competition to be held at 
Anaheim Stadium in .Mav 1980

The two other judges were 
selected from Ireland and 
Japan

Johnson described IXaighten 
as one of the most qualifie-1 
band directors there is 

The announcements came at a 
party following the Rose Bowl 
parad e  All 163 students 
performed in the parade, which 
took about two hours to 
complete and followed a five and 
a half mile course 

Band m em bers played 
marching music under the 
sunny southern California skies

They wore the same uniforms 
that are used for football games 
here They are kelly green 
trimmed with gold and while 
with matching white boots

Boosters didn't have to wait 
long to see the band since the 
F r̂ide of Pampa was the tenth 
event in the lineup Boosters sat 
m grandstands at the corner of 
C o lo rad o  Boulevard and 
.Madison Avenue which gave 
them an excellent vantage point 

D e s p i t e  o c c a s i o n a l  
unevenness in the parade, the

real problems actually cropped 
up before the event began 

The band had a good time in 
Disneyland Saturday but. by 
Sunday morning, about one - 
third of the students complained 
of flu symptoms including fever, 
nausea or sore throats 

A nurse that traveled with the 
band treated some students and 
a few were sent to doctors 
O rgan izers said that the 
students probably brought the 
bug from Pampa and it spread 
on the long bus trip here 

The band was suppo.sed to

v isit Knott s Berry Farm 
S u n d a y  but  D o u g h t e n  
announced that the trip was 
postponed  until Tuseday 
morning He made students stay 
in their rooms all afternoon to 
help reduce sickness 

However, the band did get a 
one - hour practice session in 
and they had a chicken dinner at 
the farm Sunday Boosters spent 
the d^y visiting the farm 

On Monday, the band had to 
get up at 2 45 a m to eat 
breakfast and the bus left for the 
parade site at 4 45 a m The

parade began at 8 30 a m and 
when the band went past the 
grandstands, a cheer came up 
from the Roosters 

The boosters also got to see a 
number of celebrities riding on 
floats including Bruce Jenner on 
the FTD sponsored float. Jessie 
Ow ens on the Olympic Float and 
Dodgers manager Tommv 
Lesorda and Stan Musial on the 
City of St Ixiuis Float 

One busload of boosters also 
went to the Róse Bowl game 

Fol lowing the parade  
students were given lunch by

Rose Bowl organizers and they 
were also allowed to see the 
parades floats

They then returned to the *, 
hotel where they saw a rerun of 
the parade on television 
followed by the party

After visiting the farm this 
morning, the band's bus is 
scheduled to leave for Pampa at 
midday They are expected to 
arrive home Wednesday night

Boosters are scheduled to fly 
back at about 2 pm  this 
afternoon

Good afternoon
Mews in brief

.SUNNY.

The forecast lor Pampa 
calls lor suiim skies lodai

with highs III the mid 20s 
Winds will tx’ 1.) to 20 mpli 
and gusty todai dropping to 
5 to 10 mph tonight The low 
tonight IS expii'ted to reach 
live to lOdegiws with highs 
on Wednesdai predicted in 
the mid 3IK

LFO termed planet tenus
The head of New Zealand s 

Mount John ()b.servatory 
sa id  Tuesday that the 
unidentifud flying objects 
filmed by Australian TV men 
over the weekend were 
almost certainlv the planet

Venus, the As.sociated Press 
news-gathering cixiperative 
repo rted  New Zealand 
astronomer David Mabin 
said Venus is currently at its 
brightest and can be seen for 
about 12hoursadav

Wheat crop 'acceptable'
has slowed growthTOPEKA. Kan lAPi -  

Most of the 1979 winter wheal 
crop has been planted and is 
up  to  a c c e p t a b l e  
standards. ■ the January 
edition of the Santa h'e Crop 
Report says

The Texas wheal got a 
good to excellent rating, 

but said recent cold weather

Gr az i ng  in Kansas: 
Oklahoma and Texas is far 
below normal levels, it 
added, with just 27 percent of 
the winter wheat acreage in 
those three states up with 
sufficient growth to sup
port cattle grazing

39 die in Texas accidents
AUSTIN I API -  Thirty- 

nine persons died in traffic 
accidents during the 78- 
hour New Years holiday 
weekend the Department of 
Publ i c Safety reported 
today

That was four more than 
the 35 predicted, a*̂ DF*S 
spokesman said 

Fifteen of the 35 fatality- 
related accidents involv^ 
just one C9T. and more were 
in rural  areas,yand on

highways than on city 
streets, where eleven died 
Six pedestrians were struck 
and killed by cars four 
motorists died in a pair of 
car-tram collisions and one 
accident claimed the life of a 
motorcyclist

Over  the Chr i s tmas  
weekend. 57 people died on 
state highways, exceeding 
that wenks predicUonoi 44 
victims

What's inside today's News
Abby K Editorial , 2
Classified I2.U HoroM-itpr ------- ....... 10
CemicB — 10 Daily record, 4
CraMword 10 SpprtK 11.12

County officials sworn in
By DANLAt KhA 
Pampa News.Stall

Neither snow nor ice, nor 
Ireezmg temperatures could 
keep eouniy ollicials Irom 
showing up at the Gray County 
Courthouse .Monday morning tor 
swearing in icremonies m 
Pampa

.Judge Don Cam administered 
oaths to 14 olliie holders in a 
ceremony that is traditionally 
held on Jan I

Alter the invixation by Rev 
Gene Allen Judge Cam opimed 
tliAceremony remarking This 
mni nmg is a testimoiu to the 
stability and conimuity ol 
count \ goveriiK'nl in I'e.xas and 
the outstanding commitment ol 
this eouniy and the ¡xsiple who 
live here

1 outrtv .ludgeeleit Carl 
Kennedy the lipsl in tx' sworn 
111 said I wani lo thank tho.se 
w ho were •mstrumenial m m\ 
sui'cesslul campaign - and I 
want to thank nn Iriends and 
lamily lorIheirsupjxirl

County Commissioner led 
Simmons ol Precinct 4 m 
.McLean, said 1 m lixiking 
lorward to the new judge tx’ing 
with us 1 think we vc shown m 
the past that we can have gixxl 
governmeni m Gr.iy County 
Ronnie Rice re-elected Irom 
Precinct 2 Pampa said I 
think we ve had real gixxl 
eouniy gmernmeni IxTeandl ll 
do my Ix',-.; to help ktrp it that 
way

Otto Mangold ekrtixi Justice 
ol this Peace Precinct 2 I'lacc I

Ix'gan his term by amusing 
those present with a joke

The ceremony lastixJ about 20 
mmutei^ allowing most ol those 
present to catch a glimpse ol the 
Pampa band who were on 
television Irom Pa.sadena Cahl 
marching m the Rose Bow l 

Others sworn m included 
Helen Sprinkle. District Clerk

See xlso page 3

who has been held the post since 
1952. Iwodistrict clerk deputies 
Lucille Brown and .Mary Clark 
Jean .Scott, re-elei-ted county 
treasure r Herman Keith 
constable ol Precinct 2. Wanda 
Carte r re elected county 
t r ea su r e r ,  A C  .Malone 
reappointed county auditor. 
Marjorie Preston ol Ix’lors and

Dorothy Patterson of .Mclxian 
Justices ol the Peace and Gene 
Barber, eouniy engineer 

The Commissioners Court met 
alter the swearing m lor the first 
sessional 1979

The ceurt dealt with routine 
matters including approval ol 
s a l a r i e s  S a la r ie s  lo r 
commissioners lor 1979 are 
$11),994 28. plus  t ravel  
allowance The ceunty judge 
w ill receive$22.281 75

The court also approvt“d the 
coniinued participation ol a 
number ol niunty employees 
over age 70 in the county-district 
retirement I und program 

A check lor $3,000 was 
received from thc‘ .M K Brown 
Foundation to help the White 
Deer Ijind Museum

New relations launched between U.S., China

Peking invites Cioldwater

/ . -  .».g.

By JOHN RODERICK 
AP Special Correspondent

PEKING (API -  Vice Pre
mier Teng Hsiao-ping today in
vited Sen Barry Goldwater to 
Peking to discuss reunifying 
Taiwan with the mainland and 
said iiiiended to use the

hand of peace toward the off
shore island He indignantly re
jected a Republican congress
man's suggestion that China 
wants to industrialize for con
quest

Teng made the remarks in a 
lively two-hour meeting with 
eight metoheii of the U.S. 
House Banking Committee, led 
by Rep Thomas L Ashley. D- 
Ohio It was his first meeting 
with American legislator since 
diplomatK relations were es- 
tablishee Monday.

Details of the meeting were 
learned from the congressmen 
and a recording made by Rep

Richard Kelly. R-Fla. who 
made the charges of possible 
Chinese expansionism

Answering a question from 
Rep John'J LaFalce. D-N Y . 
about the future of Taiwan. 
Teng replied it was an internal 
matter but reunification would 
be sought through peaceful 
means

He said China had adopted a 
"realistic attitude toward Tai
wan and agreed that Taiwan 
should have people-to-people 
and trade relations with all 
countries
--^W« all have two hands and 

the Chinese have two hands.' 
LaFalce quoted him as saying 
"We have the hand of peace 
and the hand of war and we 
want to use the hand of peace 
in order to bring about the 
reunificaiian of our people ”

Then he added. "If political 
figures ki the United States

also want to bnng about a 
peaceful resolution to the 
Taiwanese situation, we would 
hope they would not put up any 
obstacles in our way 

Then, in answer to another 
question from Ashley. Teng 
said. We know weii that Sen 
Goldwater does not very much 
approve of the establishment of 
diplomatic relations between 
our two countries but never
theless I would like you to 
convey to him my greetings and 
express to him that we welcome 
him for a visit to China, at his 
convenience If he com«, we 
win be happy to meet him T 
would in all modesty listen to his 
valuable views uid we can 
engage in a very leisurely 
discussion but we will not 
quarrel.” , .

In Wuhington. Tony Smith. 
Gohiwalfer's press aide, said 
"we^ haven’t received any kind

of invitation, formally or infor 
mally ' and that the Arizona 
Republican will have no com
ment until he receives official 
notification of the invitation

Teng said that peopled views 
always change, that his do. and 
that this also was the case for 
the late Chairman Mao Tse-. 
tung and the late Premier Chou 

'<En-lai
'A man's thinking is bound 

to change also, he said in an 
apparent reference to Gold-* 
water, chief congressional sup
porter of Taiwan who has filed 
SUIT In Washington to btocK 
President CSrter s abrogition 
of the U.S Taiwan Mutual Dev- 
fenae ’Treaty

Ashley replied be would be 
)xf|ad to

the Ahaona Republtcan and 
said. ‘ Doni surprised if he ac
cep ts"

JIM M Y, a }^-year-o ld  western painted turtle , begs V“ 
far a bit of fish. P e g u  D e f e r s  ssy*  her pet h a t  a - 
curved-up shell which aHowsliifn to stand up on hind 
legs. ^

. • , (AP Laserphoto)
I
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P a m p a  ^ e u r s

EVER ST R IV IN G  FOR T O R X ) ' TEXAS 
TO BE A N  EVEN  B E H E R  PLACE TO LIVE

L ft P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
Thit M w sp a p e r  it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they cafrbetter promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and  is free t6 control 
himself and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that a ll men are equally  endowed by^their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and  property 
and  secure more freedom and keep it for themselves a n d  others.

To d ischarge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and  app ly  to da ily  living the great moral gu ide  expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communicotions to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and app e a rin g  in these columns, provid ing proper credit 
is given.)

Can the agency survive?.
By MARTHA ANGLE 

awiiiOBERT WALTERS
VtASHlNGTON iNEAi - Joel W (Jay) 

Solomon mRy — or may noL — be a 
successful foe of government corruption. 
But he very surely is one of this city's 
leading publicity seekers and purveyors of 
lurid rhetoric

Solomon is the principal promoter of the 
now • popular notion that the General 
Service Admimstration is only slightly 
less crime - infested than the Mafia He 
also happens to be the administrator of 
GSA

"A former Chattanooga, Tenn., shopping 
cen te r , developer. Solomon is reliably 
reported to have s e r i^ ly  entertained 
ihpughts of seeking elective office, possibly 
governor of Tennessee, in the future

Shortly after being sworn in as head of 
GSA in the spring of 1977. Solomon (like too 
many other appointed federal officials with 
political aspirations! embarked on a 
campaign to use his governmet position as 
a yehic'e for getting his name in the news in 
home state and elsewhere

After he installed his personal publicity 
agent as the agency s director of public

affairs, routine press releases tfiat 
previously contained - only r  passlog.. 
mention of the GSA administrator were 
transformed into announcements studded 
with Solomon's name

in one of the shabbier publicity stunts in 
his early months in office, employees of the 
National Archives la component of GSAi 
were ordered to haul out of strage various 
itemsjmnfiscated from fornler president 
Richard M Nixan when he was forced to 
resign

A fter Solomon's staff summoned 
reporters to a self - serving but otherwise 
meaningless press conference, he proudly 
posed ^ fo re  television cameras with 
Nixon artifacts.

Earlier this year, Solomon s e i ^  upon 
news stories about graft and corruption 
within GSA. paralying those accounts mto 
a major crusade for "honesty^ openness, 
economy and efficiency in governipent.' ‘

In purp le  prose drafted for an 
appearance before a Senate .subcommiticp 
Solomon referred to "the ugly and 
disgusting saga i that i will further unfold in 
the days ahead '

Testifying before a House subcommittee.

"the biggest money 
ry of the federal

he . described GSA as "an agency in the 
^.UlW^fiLsouL- searching change" needed 
to "insure that this disgraceful chapter in 
American history is not repeated "

The man SolomcMi appointed to head the 
corrpution probe prepiaturely proclaimed 
that graft at GSA to I 
scandal in the hisb 
g o v ^ m e n t"

Long before their inv^^ig^Uon was 
completed. Solomon and his aides were 
offering irresponsible public predictions 
about how many wrongdoers would face 
criminal indictments.

"W e have been reprimanded a great, 
deal, trying to speculate on indictments." 
the chastened ̂ iSA head later admitted to s. 
House subcommittee chaired by Rep. John 
L Burton. l>Calif.

But' during that same trip to Capital Hill. 
Solomon again transgressed the bounds of 
propriety with art* overstated claim of 

fraud, corruption and outright thievery... 
ithat have) bccpmeawpynf lifp^ir..SA y

to go undetected "
The GSA adm inistrator promptly v 

acquiesced to the more responsible and 
restrained description of the situation at 
his agency

Solomon's seemingly insatiable appetite 
for publicity ■ generating exaggeration has 
become an object of derision among his 
peers In goCemment

"Too much of his investigation is a 
hype,' " says one knowledgeable federal 

official. "His remedies are based on what 
plays in the papers, not what's needed fqr a 
massive government operation."

Government Executive, a magaelne for 
federal officials, recently examined the 
.antics at GSA. and concluded: "Industry 
observers are wondering whether the 
agency can survive much longer withoul a 
full • time, professional administrator."

Today in history

j

That hyperbole was too much for Burton, 
who suggested that "what’you descrll 
was not corruption as a way of life btk a 
system that would allow corrpution maybe

In our own back yard
Several t imes we have referred to the utter failure of nationalized 

health care  plans in other nations Perhais  we have been drawing at ten
tion too far afield for examples  in opposition to government  controlled 
health care.  .

A recent  news story carr ied by the Associated Press  ( AP) regarding 
the "quality " of health service provided by the mil itary may give us a 
better  insight into what is in store if we c,ontinue on our course to a 
socialized medical establishment .

Right now the liberal d rum bea te r s  are  concentrating their efforts 
toward nationalized ( government) health care insurance.  Within them 
projected proposal is a place for pr ivate insurance participation. How
ever, its place is precarious.

With the set-up now being promulgated it is almost cer ta in  that  pri
vate companies  would be edged out of the picture in a short  time.

The AP story tells of a navy wife who w aited five fnonths for a doctor’s 
appointment  and the results of 19 of her tests were lost by medical 
côrpsmen. A report  of what was termed "A Deteriurat ing Benefit by 
the Association of the United States Arm^ told of long waits, c u r t a ilment 
of specialty services and use of outmoded equipment  in the $100 million 
per year mil itary medical ,system.

“ There is no question that  the military health care  system is in a s tate 
of crisis;  driven by a growing shortage of pr ime health care  pract it ion
ers, the physicians," the report  ;aid

Doctors on initial duty tours in interviews said that they were fed up 
with inequitable pay, broken recrui tment  promises,  overwork and the 
hiring of well-paid civilians in doctor-short base«.

One example  of angry mil itary medical men was voiced by an Army 
radiologist, "I didn’t think I was obligating myself to indentured slave 
labor when 1 got out of traini^ig ’ He said he works 50 to 60 hours per  
week while a civilian hired in his department  is paid about four t imes as 
much for a 40-hour week

A nuclear medicine specialist  said. " I t ’s a lmost embar ra ss ing  at 
t imes to develop data  on a scan that you realized was poorly done 
because of poor equipment  ' i

Here is pr ime evidence right under our noses of what we can expect  
when the federal government  handles all health care.  The above ex
tracts  from the AP story sound the same as many stories published 
about the nationalized health care systems of countr ies gone further 
down the line on a socialized medical system.

Health care  propot ents say they are  only seeking a national plan of 
health insurance.  It is not difficult to ascertain that  this is just another 
step toward their real goal of a complete  nationalized medical system 
pat terned after, fa ilures in other nations.

The foot has been in the door for some time. In 1970 Medicare- 
Medicaid cost $12 billion. Seven years  later  in 1977 it had jumped to $39 
billion and this does not include lo.sses by hospitals and other inst itut ions'  
forced td make up differences in their costs equated to recovery from 
these governmental  agencies. Paying patients made up this debit as 
rates  for them had to be increased .

Health care  systems in other nations have shown us that  cost in
creased and the quality decreased as bureaucracy took over from the 
private  sector  in the medical field. We can now view the future in the 
military medical bureaucracy

In spite of being conned by proponents of this socialistic monstrosity 
of nationalized medicine, many .Americans appear  to be aware  of the 
dangers .  The Lorelei song being carr ied across the nation by the re
maining vestige of Camelot can seem persuasive, but we hope Teddy 
fails to sway the populace.

Banning the hot dog
probablv found they made a tactical 
mistake when they revealed the amount of 
saccharin which was shoved into rats 

When people rclalc*d the ludicrous 
amounts of saccharin force - fed to the rats 
to w hat was ordinarly ingested by humans, 
the reaction caustxl the KI)A to back oft 

The .study on the nitrites is said to have - 
cost a half million dollars and required 
three years to complete It has set the 
federal regulators fin a course to ban the 
use of this century (ltd means of 
preserving processed meats 

T he meal industry ha.s warned that Such 
traditional fixids as hot dogs and bologna 
would never look or taste the same if our 

protectors have thesr way 
Even some government officials have 

warned that botulism a deadly form of 
food poisoning, could haunt American 
supermarkets if nitrites are banned 

One AP story ended with this paragraph 
There has bt>en some concern by 

‘members of the panel and other FDA 
officials, that the scientific review was 
regarded as a mere formality and that 
moving toward a phaseout was a foregone 
conclusion

From this it would seem that even .some 
of our regulators a re ^  bit suspicious the 
study was directed toward a foregone 
conclusion Perhaps there are stiH some in 
government who are inclined to go along 
with the rest of us in a more m odérât^ 
considerptipn of Uie dangers of modern life.

Evjen the more fanatical bureaucrats, 
bent on deciding everything for us. should 
lake pau.se* before they incur the wrath of 
hot dog consume*rs 'FhLs might make the 
saccharin reaction look like an ^ternoon 

- i ta .  by comparison ____
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The new Supreme Court
A professional observer eventually 

develops a separate sense of "direction ’\  
Trends become apparent before they are 
measurable.

After eight years with my fingers crossed 
I find that one such trend is now 
measurable

The Earl Warren Court was soft on 
criminals, crime increased.

The Warren Burger Court is less soft on 
criminals; crime is less

The boat ■ rocking Earl Warren Court 
was obsessed with individual rights 
frequently at the expense of society's 
rights

It resulted in a heyday for the bad guys
Historically the responsibility of the 

court is to interpret the law The Earl 
Warren Court improperly and frequently 
trespassed on the legislative prerogative of

making the law
What we have experienced under the 

Warren Burger Court is a period of 
consolidation, not a drastic reversal of 
direction

Nonetheless the court is measurably 
more conservative, " its philosoply more

in tune with the philosophy of most of us
U S News and World Report surveyed 

jurists and lawyers. ' More than three out 
of four 178 1 percent i prefer the Burger 
Court to the Warren Court

Nearly 99 percent describe the^furger 
Court as more cxinser vati ve philosophy '

The FBI Crime Report reveals a parallel 
improvement in the crime rate

From 1959 to 1969 the number of Reported 
crimes increased at an average annual 
rate of 11 1 percent.

From 1970 to mid 1978 the number was 
increasing at the lesser annual rate of 5.3 
percent

But recent years, since the end of 1975, 
the number of reported crimes actually 
decreased an average 2 percent per year!

The logical conclusion, since nothing else 
has changed, is that the cumulative effect 
of Burger Court decisions has allowed 
more vigorous law enforcement, hence less 
crime

The Annual Harvard Review rerhembers 
that during the Earl Warren years - 1953 - 
1968 - decisions favored criminal 
defendants almost two - to - one (64 2

percent to 35 8 percent i.
And the last two years of the Earl Warren 

Court criminal defendants were favore^rTfi 
'percent

Recently the balance has been restored 
to approximately 50 - 50. And the last two 
terms, on balance, lawmen gained more 
than they lost.

But so precarious is this balance - with 
most decisions almost evenly divided right 
and left that the next appointment to the 
Court IS of immense significance 

It will carry us forward or backward.
Backward to a preoccupation with the 

rights of wrongdoers -
Or. forward to a time when you might 

even walk the streets your taxes paid for in 
safety again.

Farm boy questions ‘money’

The slighUy exaggerated reaction on a 
TV comnrtT(^W*'l«kingaway my gu.sto 
may come WRielor real il.ihe FDA messes 
around with the  American hot dog Can 
anyone imagine big league ba.seball games 
w ith no hot dogs'’

.Now comes the .story that the Food and 
Drug Administration is taking a hard look 
at the meat industry .And the industry 
warns it could lead to th»* demise ol the hot 
dug as we know it

m ere  is little doubt the FDA'is 
determined to phase out the use of nitrites 
as a preservative (or meats Another study- 
IS under way by this agency s scientists 
along with the agriculture Department and 
the natronal Institute of Health

We have heard and mentioned that the 
nitrites which are ingested with meat 
average about 20 percent of the total for the 
average person it has been revealed that 
the other 80 percent comes from, in the 
mam. celery and ¡>hme ol tht^cither leafy 
vegetables includmg lettiice and sPjnach 

There is little doubt meat prodpets now 
protected, by m tn t^  could be a source of 
immediate sickness and death through 
botulism if some other means is not found 
to preserve these foods 

The FDA planned its pha.seoul in the ase 
of nitrites when it said it had discovered 
they cause cancer in rats and may do so in 
humans Note should be made lhal the 
word may was ased in referring to 
humans '

Also It appears (hat Ijic government 
releases ita ve nut revealed how much of t Iw 
nitrite preservative was fed to the rats in 
the r tti^ ' H «  proteetors of ouLjiealth_

BySAMCA.MPBELL 
Register Associate Editor

How long will inflation last’’
The question frequently is put to this 

department
The studied reply may not make much 

sense at first, but hang on. Intuition 
whetted by experience tells me that 
inflation will persist for as long as the Wall 
Street Journal continues to refer to bank 
deposits and Federal Reserve banknotes as 

money Sometimes, this national 
financial publication alludes to sudh 
purchasing media as Ml. by which it 
means money ^

Certain bank deposits represent wealth, 
others represent merely debt The Federal 
Reserve banknote is a type of promissory 
note, that is. an evidence of debt Am I 
being overly bold, as a country boy who 
somehow wound up behind an editor s 
desk, to suggest that debt is not the same as 
wealth'’

J:0 say that the government is creating 
j  much money, as the Journal does on 

repealed occasions, is to justify political 
intervention in all our private dealings For 
who doesn t want more money’ If money is 
wealth, as common sense tells us. and if the 
government creates money, as the Wall 
Street Journal tells us, then by all means 
we should cncourcige the government to 
make us all rich'

And that is how the press misinforms us. 
and that is part of the reason we suffer 
from chronic governmeni deficits apd 
r i s i n g  p r ic e  le v e ls  By such  
misinformation, an attitude develops that 
tolerates what is erroneously believed to be 
the creation of weal^

Vou see. the UW  Street Journal has a 
commurtcations problem I wrote the 
editor about the matter several years ago 
His response was to the effect that 
economists themsefves use the term 
"money'-' in the same way the Journal 
does. that out. did a lot of

reading. The Journal's claim is true 
Economists do refer to debt paper, siich as 
bank deposits as money ' Even the 
mighty Ludwig Von Mises did so But what 
d o  e c o n o m i s t s  k n o w  a b o u t  
communication? With the exception of 
Frederick Hayek and Percy Greaves, 
which of them ever wrote a book that you 
don I have to read thrice over to know what 
the poor guy is trying to say?

What then, are all the economists wrong 
when they bandy the word money' 
around among themselvw? Not exactly 
They know what they arie talking about— 
within limits They understand that they 
are referring to specific types of paper 
used in the exchange of goods and services, 
.not to the goods and services theipselves 
In other words, as the rest of us do in our 
specialized occupations, they aré using 
"shop jargon. Not wrong But the simple 
fact IS. that same jargon cannot be used 
accurately to communicate with the 
outside world.

So how does a country boy get off in a 
challenge to economists left and right ahd 
to the mart prestigious financial journal in 
the country, perhaps in the world?

All I can answer is that I didn't carry 
buckets of paper wherr I slopped (he hogs 
Neither did I get paper when I helped to 
milk 13 to 50 cows twice a day The farmboy 
deals with reality, not with the paper 
presentations of same One thing he learns 
IS that milk and hogfeed arc commodities, 
directly or indirectly to be consumed: 
hence, they are wealth in the true sense of 
the word. #

Ail the economy amounts to is making 
things and trading them to one another in 
order to get other things that we -prefer 
Most trading is done on a credit basis, not 
with money That is one step removed from 
reality, not particularly damaging until the 
press gets hold of it and persuades the 
multitude that Washlnpon ' D.G.. a  the 
soairrdTcmsw^ifiles.
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By The Associated Press v
Todays is Monday. Jan. 1. the first day of 

1979 There are 364 days left in the year.
Today 's highlight in history :
Un this date in 1863. President Abraham 

Lincoln signed the Em ancipation 
Proclamation, declaring that all persons 
held as slaves shall be "henceforth and 
forever free ' / . ,

ünthisdate: ^
In 1622. the Papacy-adopted Jan. I as (he 

beginning of the new> year; replacing 
March 25.

in 1735. the American patriot. ’ Paul 
Revere, was bom in Boston ’ -

In 1863. the Homestead Act went into 
effect A soldiei- in the Union Army staked 
out the fifst claim to a tract of land near 
Beatrice. Neb.

In 1901. the (^ommonjvealth of Australia 
was proclaimed.

In 1945. France becaqiie a member of the ' “  
United Nations.

In 1959. the Cuban revolution led by Fidel • - r 
Castro triumphed as dictator. Fulgencio 
Batista fled the island. ’ '

Ten years ago : Czechoslovakia got a new 
government, but its makeup was only-' 
slightly different, and Oldrich Cernik 
continued as premier

Five*.years ago: Abraham Beame was ’7 I  
inaugurated as the 104th mayor of New 
York City. ,
.Owe yea r ago: No survivuiii were--------

reported after the crash of an Air Indifif 
Jumbojet in the Indian Ocean while on a ' 
flight from Bombay to Dubai with 213 
persons aboard.

Tiiday's birthdays: Republican Sen- 
B arry  Goldwater of Arizona is 78. 
Democratic Sen. Ernest Hollirigs of South 
Carolina is 57v Writer J.D. Salinger is 60.

Thoughr for today: I am not afraid of 
lomorrow. for I have seen yesterday, and I 
love today — William Allen White. 
American journalist. 1868-1944.

By The Associated Press >
Today is Tuesday. Jan. 2, the second day ‘ 

of 1979. Thereare-363days left in the year.
Today s highlight in history :
On this date in 1942. the' Philippine '  

capital of Manila was captured by the . 
Japanese in the early days of the Pacific 
War

On this date:
^ In 1492. thp Spaniards took the city of 
Granada from the Moors. ' IT —^

In 1788. Georgia became the fourth state 
to ratify the U S. Constitution.

In 1900. the C ^ n  Door Policy to facilitate 
trading in China was announced by thé 
United States. **

In 1921. religious services were 
broadcast over the radio for the first time 
when station KDKA in Pittsburgh Irans- 

-  mitted the regular Sunday service of the 
city's Calvary Episcopal Church.

In I960, Sen John Kennedy of 
.Massachusetts announced his candidacy 
fo r  th e  ^D em ocratic p resid en tia l 
nomination.

In 1971, a crowd barrier collapsed at a 
soccer match in Glasgow, Scotland, and 66 
people were trampled to death.

Ten years ago: A Greek airliner bound 
fcom Crete to Athens with 102 persons 
aboard was hijacked to C^iro. where the 
hijacker was captured by Egyptian police 
after he shot at the pilot but missed. .

Five years ago : President Richard Nixon 
signed legislation to -bring about state 
speed limitsof 55 mph to save fuel 

One year ago: President Carter, in Indialt 
conferred with Prime Minister MorarjiJ 
Desai over the disputed U S. policy of 
safeguards for nuclear assistance.

Today's birthday: Opera singer Renata 
Tebaldi is 57

Thought for today: They who give have 
all things They who withhold have nothing

1.̂

V'

—a Hindu proverb.

B e r r y 's  \N o r \d

e  l9/$.hvNIA m.

“̂That's Booby the clowm'He goes around 
and takns thn nttêiomtie r ttfndê ofíprícGt f “-
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Justice head takes oath

CARL KENNEDY , (le ft)  the new G ray County 
Judge, takes his oath of office Monday morning 
from  223rd D istrict Judge Don Cain. Kennedy began

his tenure at the County 
lowing the cerem ony......

■Commission
..T. •

meeting fol-

D a v is  takes  ^ à n d  a g a in
By MIKK CUIHKA.N 

Asiiortated Press Writer
HOUSTON (APi -  With "a 

puziclinK bund issue unsettM 
milliunaire Culien Davis was lu 
launch the new year tcxlay with 
a return trip to lhc‘ wilne.s.s 
stand

The Fort Worth industrialist 
laced lurlher cross-examination 
by prosecutors lit;htint> to con
vict him in an alleged con
spiracy to kill his divorce- 
judge

lie maintains he was Iramed 
by his estranged wile Priscilla 
and FBI inlormant David 
McCrory '

The delense team, headed b\ 
Kichard llateliorse Haynes 
indicated it would rest its cas«-

' I am di.sappointi*d. she 
said

’‘A iR*w point ol law was 
raised and we netsk-d time to 
research it. Dallas attorney 
Phil Burleson said at the tinx- 

Prosecutors, grinning ai the 
surprise turn ol events relused 
to discuss the ih -w point ol 
law but said they would con-

this week, the lOth in the pro 
(racted legal drama 

However, nothing yet has lol- 
lowt-d any kirld ol script 

A t t o r n e y s  mysteriously 
scuttled a motion last week de
signed to Iree the détendant lor 
a New Year s eve reunion with 
his girllr'iend Karen Master 

The honey-blonde Mrs Mas 
ter. 30. a key delense witness, 
was sealed outside the court
room when the issue was aban
doned Friday

City
and
State
Netos

the presiding jurist in his -t- 
year-old divortv.case 

Acc-ording to McCrory. -W. 
Kidsun was one ol 15 pcriwas 
his one-time boss wanted killed. 
The defendant's wife was 
another

1
Davis maintained he never 

intended to kiH anyone-, that he 
went along with .McCrory in the 
mistaken beliel he was coopt-r 
ating with the FBI 

The,. delendant also said 
McCrory told him he txmld 
head oil an attempt on his own 
life if he outbid Priscilla for the. 
services of umdentified contract, 
killers .

tinue to oppose any move to 
Iree the^delendant on bail 

Davis has been in jail here 
since Sept 22. his iSth birth-- 
day. when the tnal was trans- 
lerred Irom Fort Worth on a 
change ut venue 

He was arrested Aug 20 and 
charged with soliciting the 
murder ol Judge Jot- Fidson.

Four drifters slain
FORT WORTH. Texas lAPi 

— Fort Wor^ polic-e arrested a 
^transient Monday in connection 
with the brutal slayings of tour 
drilters bludgeoned to death un
der a highway bridge 

However, no charges have 
been liled in the ddalhs of the 
victims who were found Mon
day morning under a bridge 
where the.v had slept in sub
freezing temperatures .

Every one of them got hit in 
the head with something. Det

F.D. Raulston said. Andsome^ 
body had set two on lire by 
lighting the pieces ol insulation 
they were using lor blankets

Two ol the victims have been 
identilied. but polite would re
lease the name ol only ont-. 
Herman Allen Adcock. 37. ol 
Fort Worth

Raulston said the men were 
lying under the bridge 'like 
they never moved alter, going 
to^leep —==------ — ------
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By GARTH JONES 
Asaociated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi -  
Democrat Mark White became' 
Texas’ new attorney general 
Monday and his supporters ate 
a snack of black-eye peas to 
get his adnfunistration off on 
the right step '

While, lormer Houston attor
ney and secretary ol sulie. said 
his ISjnoqtte ol campaig.mng- 
convinced him that Texans are 
not as intecesied in the legal 

. specilic ol the job as they are ‘ 
in the tried and true prin
ciples of honesty and decency 
andintergnty.V,

Hundreds ol Iriends and sup- 
- porters crowded the -Senate 
chamber, although the outside 
temperature was in thi- low 20s 
and ic-e still covered much of 
the ground Alterwards. at a 
reception in the (Japitol ro
tunda -they c-nthusiastically de 
voured conbread and black-eye 
peas, a traditioijal good luck 
food lor New Years l>av

The oath was administered 
by Baykir University President 
Abner McCall White s wile. 
Linda Gayle, held the Bible and 
gave him a resounding kiss 
alterwards

"I promise you an honest ad
ministration an open admm 
istration a lair adminis 
iration a tough adminis
tration a compassionate ad 
mmistratiuo. ‘ WhHesaid. - 

Gov Dolph Briscoe, who 
brought White into political life 
by appointing him secretary-ol 
state, said he had created a 
rec-ord as one ol the most ca
pable men in the history ol 
state government 

Briscoe predicted he would 
make the most ellecUve slate 
attorney general Texas has 
ever had

Also present li^ the brief cer
emony were Lt Gov Bill Hob
by. Speaker Bill Clayton. Texas 

“Sipreme Justice Jbe Greenhill 
and other members ol the 
court, pitu a  large number ol

present and past state olfictals 
White s deremony was one of 

a lew held .New Years Day- 
Others will be held alter the 
holiday fekivities. and foutbalj 

. bowl games, are over
Land Commissioner Bob 

Arm^jung was sworn in Mon 
diy for another 4-year term in 
the small town of Liberty Hill 
northwest of Austin His long
time friend. Jim Burnett, a 
notary publtc'and operator of a 
local store, administered the 

joath

In another ceremony Mon
day. Austio attorney Sam Hous
ton Ginton was $wom m as a 
new member oil the Texas 
Court of Cnminal Appeals bv 

I Presiding Judge JoAn p. Onon

On Thitfsday. m KerrviUe. 
fo rm er Rep Jim  Nugent. 
D-Kerrville. will be sworn m as 
a member of the Texas Railroad 
Commission He was appointed 
to the position Briscoe after 
Commissioner Jon Newton 
resigned

Teresita Q. Groboto, NLD.
--------- onnoun c f  the opening of hor

office for the...
Practice of Pediatrics and Neonatology 

Effective January 8, 1979 

Suite 272-A , Hughes Building
8 0 6 -6 Ö 5 -8 S 1 2  4 0 T W . K In g sm ffl.

Offk* Hotirt by Appointment

p r a n k ' s

^ o o d s
638 S Cuyler 

665-5451

PRICES GOOD 
THRU JAN. 6

Quantity Rights Reserved

COUNTRY PRIDE 
G R A D E A

FRYERS..

WE GIVE 
WESTERN 

BLUE STAMPS

SWIFT LEANER THAN THE AVERAGE BACON

l A i r 12 OZ.

PURE VEGETABLE

ICRISCO
3 LB.

PUREX

BLEACH
M i  GAL.
MORTON BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY SALISBURY 
STEAK

TV
WMMERS
F R O Z E N .................................H ..

G IA N T SIZE

SUPER SUDS

BEST MAID
SALAD
DRESSING
Q t  —

BORDEN .
KE
CREAM
2 6 A L  . .

NEW FOR CHO COUTE M IIK
M U K  

MATE
30 01. ......... . V i .

APPLES

Red
I B S ^

1/4 PORK 
iO lN
CONTAINS 
9 to 11 CHOPS LB.

LEAN ^PORK $ 1 2 9
CKJOCH ^SUMMER > 1 3 9

STEAK LB 1 SAUSAGE LB ---- 1

• e • •

a

1
GLOVERSHÛLiINKS
LB.

KRAFT

GRAPE JAM 
OR JELLY
2 IB.

N K T  FRESH

LARGE 
EGGS

GRADE
A
DOZ. .

TO TINOS

PIZZAS
ASST.
FROZEN

P U R IN A

DOG CHOW
25 LB. 
BAG

COFFEE
26 OZ. 
X A N

SUGARY SAMT

YAMS
23 OZ. 
CAN .

100%  TEA

N E S n A
4 o r e e e o o e o o e

GRAPEFRUIT 

1C
--------m  A 4 b v  t a g  . . g _  g

RANCH STYLE
CHILI
19 or NO  BEANS

KEEBUR
a u B .
CRACKERS

^ O N O M Y ^ EPINESOL
40  OZ...................

BANANAS

LA $1
OIpe- li^ . •  ̂B

POTATOES

10 Lb. 
All .

. J

N
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Services today
SEEDS, Charlie D allas, 2:30 p.m . T aesday . 

SEEDS, Ann, D allas, 2:30 p.m. T u e s d a y ..

Daily
record

Deaths and funerals
• CHAKIJK SKEUS sad ANN 

StKlIS
FuneraJ servKt*s will be held • 

at 2 30 this aftemuon in Dallas 
for for Chatlie and Ann Seeds, 
both 50. of l>allas

The See<ts wi*re killed Friday 
in a plane trash near Dallas on a 
return trip Irom Browasville 
Two others were killed in Ihe 
crash .

burial will be in llallas under 
t h e  d i r e  c l i o n  o f  
Sparkman-HiUcresl Funeral 
Home

Mr Seeds was a tjradualc ol 
Pampa High Sthool and West 
Texas Stale College in Canyon 
He was owner of Towneasl Ford 
in .Mesquite and had been a 
resident of Dallas lor the past 
eight years He formerly had 
retail automotive basinesses in 
C larendon. Hereford, and 
Ruidoso. .\ew .Mexico

.Mrs Seeds was the former 
Ann Beverly ol Clarendon She 
also attended West Texas Stale

The couple is survived fiy two 
children, a son. Cliarles William 
ol Garland and a daughter 
Beverly, also of Garland

•Mr Seeds is survived by two 
sisters. .Mrs .Nolan Harris ol 
Borger and Mrs l.arr> Trenary 
of Ft Wfialton Beach. Fla . and 
one brother. Bob Seeds, of 
Donaldson. f.a

.Mr Seeds is also survived by 
h is  m other. .Mrs Jewel 
Castleberry ol Pampa

MYRTLEBROXSON
Funeral services for Myrtle 

Broxson. 74. who died .Saturday 
morning at Highland General 
Hospital, have been rescheduled 
for j :«i p m IVarlneiftliiy iil the
Barrett Baptist Church Burial 
will be in .Memorial (iardens. 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Duenkel-Smith Funeral Home

MARION HOLMAN
Funeral .services will be held 

at 2 p m Wednesday afthe F'irst 
United .Methodist Church fur 
M arion  H olm an. 6 f. of 
.Canadian Dr W A Appling of 
Pampia will officiate . * 

Mrs Holman died Sunday 
afternoon at the Hemphill 
County Hospital

She IS survived by her 
husband. Jamesi^ulihan. pa.stur 
ol the First United Methodist 
ChuFch in Canadian

.Mrs Holman IS also survived 
by two daugh ters. Mary 
Klizabrth Holman of Lubbock 
and .Margaret Fimank of 
Kerrville. three bciilfan».ilaVid 
Davidson of Danville. III.. 
Jam es Davidson of Stratford. 
Conn . and John R Davidson of 
Kansas City. Miss . and one 
grandchild

JOHN G. RENNER 
Funeral services for John G 

Renner, of Canyon, were held 
Friday at Calvary Baptist 
Church in F nona Burial was in 
Friona Cemetery 

He died at his home in Canyon 
Wednesday morning 
fSchooler - Gorder of Canyon 

and Parsons - Ellis Funeral 
Home in Friona were in charge 
of the arrangem ents Rev 
Murel Rogers, pastoreé Calvary 
Baptist Church in Friona and 
Rev Passion of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church in Amarillo 
officiated

He was born Dec 28. 1911 ih 
Shattack. Okla He and Virginia 
Weis wre married May 25.1933 

He IS survived by his wife of 
the home, three sons. Clyde of 
Fnona. Donnie of Pampa, and 
Jerry of Canyon: three brothers. 
Paul or Wellington. Kudotpn oi 
Shattack. "Okla . and 'B ill of 
Wichita. Kan . one sister. Mrs 
.Manuel Appel of Shattack. 
Okla . and two grandchildren.

H IG H L A N D  G E N E R A L  
HOSPITAL

iRiv^Ry AAbémMm
Jute A rncM. n i  NaiAi 
Ctfi—tE  MI.MDMKtUf 
Dm m C U r iw m V ilc ^
Carrie Km I . Sanrmaa 
CkntUtHaiBiiMi. in s iM y  
ChmUcBegfia MPerry

l4iUMr Carta. 017 Aapen 
M wJeckiw.Lalan  
lubel Miliari IMN IMao*
Certa riilMnly IB  N Bwiki\
July Brean, t i f i  N Gny 
Baby Cal Brean 4I4S irS b i 
SbareaUe. MIN U e ^ S p 'I
LtcOuailaat. MUC___
CIceBeck.MIE Kewanill 
Clarence Mertiawr Pamaa 
B aia  Wallace Alliien 
July Hamnar. Tcaela. Ok 
Baby Gal Hammer Tenia Ok 
Willum EameM. Heuatm 
Nidiaci LeHh IWLynn

Mrs KimberlySiaa M E  Murphy 
KeilkA Jeriuian IIIN Pauikiier 
Baby Boy Shaa M  Murphy 
Delmarb Dava, 717 Sion 
Suaie Hall 2IB Hamilton 
A alyH an MIS Ndaon 
E O DeVoH.kUHaael 
Lloyd Hampton 7BN Zimincri 
Baby Boy KcM Spearman 
Emeat Johnaon m  N WelbQlnü^gull '■
TojunaP Naylor CUmiRoii 
Joieph W Hammers. PanHandk 
Maunce Roper. Farm  
Slierrv Reeves. IIM E Brownmi 
Curtis Archibald m N  Wells 
KeithJernifan 3^N KauUkner 
Evelyn Milum Sbmielt 

Hrtbt
Mr and Mrs James Shaw. IM Murphy, 

ab oyatll Ham weifhingSIbs Hoa  
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Kent. Spearman, a 

bayatl » p m  wcifhH^7tb 7ns 
Maaday AdmIssloM 

Baby Girl Hall 2122 Hamilton 
Jon Bowers. 2311 Beech 
Lucille Gambdl. ItlOE Browning 
Lucretai Hubbard Amarillo 
Flora Lowery. 7l7Sloan 
John Srolt. ! IMS Faulkner 
Joy Mase. IM7E Francu 
BeulahKreU IMS Welb 
Floyd Franklm.'IH Sunset '
MsybelleCarlton »IN  Faulkner 
MctbaD Gasaway Paippa 
James Hathaway. 511 Carr 
Roy Ray 112 Roberta 
Jimmy Johnson 224 Baer «
John /  Mathis II2W AlbertnáamaUâ|a
G W Danlev Lefors 
Sharon McCormick. 112ISandlewood 
Baby Boy McCormick. IlMSandiewood 
Carroll A Gregg Miami 
Christie Boggui 4M Perry 
Desna Lesher. M7 Wilcos 

Births
Mr and Mrs Randy Hall. 2122 Hamilton 

a girt at 2 25 am weighing I lbs 4oi

fLEAN HOSPITAL
McLean Hosphal

Visiting hours 10 • m to noon. 2 to 4 
p m and/toOp m 

AdmbséoM
Eval Bowling Loo Angeles. Cahf

EMERGENCY RUNS
5 50 p m Sunday Sick call to 722 N 

Wells Si

Flke ALARMS____

Weather
Texas forecasts .

By The Asbociiitcd Press
West Texas — Mostly clear, nut as cold tonight. 

Sunny and warmer Wednesday |x)ws tonight 5 to, 10 
north and ntounlams to Às elsewhere Highs 
Wednesday .3(ls north and inountains to near 60 Big 
Bend . ‘ ^  ^

North Texas — Colder tonight east Fair and 
warmer Wednesday Lows loiught 10 to 16 Highs 
Wednesday 38 to 46

South Texas — Fair and quite cold tonight and 
Wednesday Low tonight 10 northwest to 25 south and 
near the coast. High Wednesday in the 40s and 50s.

Gulf Coast — Northerly winds 25 to 30 knots and 
gusty tonight Winds beLsiming northeast 15 to 25 
knots on Wednesday Seas 12 to 18 feet o

NaUònàl
By The AssociatM Press

An intetLse cold Iront that socked the Rocky 
Mountain stales and .Midwest over the weekend 
appeared to be moving slowly eastward today hin
ting that the near-balmy East may yet get a taste of 
the icy blast that knocked out power* stranded 
thou.sands and lelt at least 10 dead

Wtstlher contrasted sharply across the nation as 
early morning rowings m thè 50s and 60s along the 
East Coast felt more like April than January, while 
the Great Plaias and j^ th w e s t still .shivered in sub
zero cold (

The mercury hit 64 degrees at midnight in 
Baltimore, breaking the 24-year-uidrecordior Jim. 2. 
according to thè Nal ional Weather Service.

Meanwhile, a lait ol snow still Covered the ground 
in much of Kaasas and .Missouri And thousands of 
residents in the Dallas and St Ixxiis areas were 
without electricity late .Monday and early today as 
ice-laden power lines snapped under the weight.
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WEATHER'T’ORECASTby the National W eather Service calls for continued  ̂
cold w eather for most of the nation. Snow flurries a re  forecast for the North
west, Ohio Valley, N ortheast and G reat Lakes.

Tem peratures
Abilene
Amarillo
Austin
Childress
Dallas
Lubbock
Midland
Wichita Falls

Low High Hep 
19 07 00 
06 -8 00 

,33"l3 00 
14 03 00 
24 II 00 
12 -2 .00 
21 02 00 
18 07 00

Extendeds
4

By The Associated Press 
Thursday Through Saturday• k

West Texas Partly cloudy and not so cold 
Thursday and Friday becoming mostly cloudy by 
Saturday Turning colder with a chance of rain north 
latter part ol week Highs 40 north to 50s and 60s south 
Thursday cooling to 30s north to 50s south by 
Saturday Low teens and 20s north and and 30s south.

Civilian cabinet picked in Iran

Offensive launched, 
Cambodia

By DE.MS D. GRAY 
Associated Press Writer 

BANGKOK. Thailand (APi -  
Cambodia's president accused 
Vietnam today of a large- 
scale aggressive offensive that 
has advanced deep into eastern 
Cambodia on severil fronts, 
and Cambodian rebels backed 
by Hanoi claimed capture of 
the town of Kratie. cutting the 
main routes between Phnom 
Penh and northeast Cambodia

Observers in Bangkok said 
the Vietnamese may be making 
an all-out drive to overthrow 
the Cambodian Communist gov
ernment They said if the Cam
bodian army has lost Kratie. 
100 miles northeast of the capi
tal and 50 miles from Ihe Viet
namese border, it probably was 
taken by the Vietnamese 5th 
Division, which had been re
ported advancing on the key 
town

There was speculation that 
the United Front for National 
Salvation, the rebel movement 
formed a month ago with Viet
nam s support, would proclaim 
Kratie its capital A senior offi
cial of the Thai Foreign .Minis
try said this would give the 
rebels greater credibility with 
both the Cambodian population 
and foreign opinion 

Cambodian President Khieu 
Samphan charged in a speech 
broadcast bv Radio Phnom

Penh that Vietnam was attack-. 
mg Cambodia with a huge 
number ■ of infantry, tanks, ar
tillery and plan^ He appealed 
to the Unit^ .Nations and coun
tries in Asia and elsewhere for * 
help

Khieu Samphan said massive 
Vietnamese forces in the past 
week advanced into Kratie and 
R a t a n a k I r i provinces, and 
along the old Saigon-Phnom 
Penh highway, 100 miles south 
of Kratie

The president said Vietnam 
launched the offensive alUiough 
nearly 10.000 of its troops had 
been killed or wounded in Cam
bodia in the last three months 
of 1978

There was no immediate re
sponse from Hanoi, which 
throughout the three-year bor
der war between the two Com
munist regimes has repeatedly 
denied violating Cambodian ter
ritory But Vietnamese F'oreign 
Minister Nguyen Du.Y Trinh 
told reporters in Bangkok last 
month that th e . Vietnamese 
army could take Phnom Penh 

in 24 hours if Hanoi wanted
It

Khieu Samphan s speech 
made no mention of the rebel 
United F'ront, which in-a FLadio 
Hanoi broadcast claimed lU 
forces captured Kratie Satur
day m concert with the local 
population

Cattle market big news

—  i

AMARILLO. TX iDec 29i -  
Most cattlemen" will probably 
remember 1978 as the Year of 
the Turnaround, and there s 
little doubt but what the cattle 
market was the bigge^ news of 

>the year for the industry, 
according to Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association's annual 
• Top 10 News Stories wrap-up 

The market was certainly 
the most exerting thing about 
1978 for cattle feeders, said 
Charles E Bajl. executive vice 
president of TCFA "We opened 
the year wtth S44 fed cattle, and 
by June we were selling cat^e 
for 162 There were 50 profitable 
weeks for cattle feeders during 
the year — and that s good newk 
indeed for an induatry just 
coming out of a wreck period 
like we've been in since 1973 " 

The ‘Top 10 News Stones ' fo  ̂
ca ttle  feeders, according to 
TCFA
“ TrTfie miritrt turnaround 

2. Striking fanners march on 
WaahtngKM

3 F^resident hikes beef import 
quotas, tnggenng a mid - June 
break in c i ^  ptices of 110.

4. * Beer. Reaearch and

Inform ation Act amended, 
se ttin g  the stage for the 
Beeferendum. expected in late 
1979

5 Agricultural Act of 1978. the'’ 
new farm bill with a new 
approach to the relationship of 
government and agriculture

6 The Tax Revolt, started by 
Proposition 13 and giving Texas 
a special legislative session and 
some lax relief

7. Meat miport Bill passes 
Congress, then is vetoed by 
President Carter

8 USDA proposes gradmg 
changes (irv'iuding mandatory 
"U S Ur./iided'" for no - roil 
beef I an,< later withdraws u n ^  
unanimous industry fire

9 FDA relents in its drive for' 
outlawing the usî  of antibiotics 
in feeds

|6  Agricultural Trade Act 
passes to increase agricultural 
exports

The Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association, headquartered in 
Amarillo, represents most of the 
c a tt le  feeders in T exas. 
Oklahoma and New Mexico, who 
market over 30 per cent of the 
cattle ledinthaU.S.

Firemen were cnBed 14 721S BalUrd St 
Mondev night m retjpon«r to r residentiel 
fire which reportedly broke out shortly 
before M »  Firemen reported heavy fire 
damage to the living room and heat and 
smoke damage to the rest of the house The 
ownect of tm  house are unknown but 
A lfred  Campus Jr u a tenant there The 
cause of the Mate is unknown

stock Market
The following gram quotations are 

provided by Wh^l^ Evans of Pampa 
Wheat 2Nbu
Milo 3 TOcwi
Corn 4 25cwt
Soybeans 5 72bu

th e following quotations show the range 
within which t h ^  aecunties could have 
been Irnded at the lime of compilation 
Franklin Life Not available
Ky Cent life I2‘ 14
Southland Financial 15*« 15S
So West Ufe IIS US
, The following II 30 N Y stock market •

quotatiora are furnished by the Pampa
>- office of Schneider Bemet Hickman. Inc

Beatrice Foods 22S
Cabot r  33S
Ceianese • 4IS
Cities Service « 53S
DIA ^ US
Getty 27S
KerrMcGee 47S
Penney's JOS
Phillips ...............
PNA 24S
Southwestern Pub Service I2S
Standard Oil oftndiana 56S
Teiaco 22S

Police Notes
A IfTO Ford driven by Sheila Hatcher of 

Box 142 Lefors. collidH with a IfTI Butek 
driven by Judy Cole of <21 N Yeager St 
Slippery pavement was listed as the cause 
of the accident No injuries were reported 

Larry-'Towles. M. of Pampa was 
arrested for for allegedly driving while 
intoxicated in the IMO block of N HotarJ 
Street

Randall Teifrow. 25 was arrested for 
allegedly driving while intoxicaled in the 
4M&oHofW FosterSlreet

Steven Jenkins of lOM b  Francis St 
was cited for failure to stop at a stop sign 
when his car collided with an auto driven 
by Timmy Roberts of lOM E Scott The 
accident took place at the intersection of 
Hoae and Francis streets 

Ralph Berner of 7<4 N Gray was 
arrested for allegedly driving while 
mtosictted tn the tM btoek of W Browning 
Street

Brian Topper of Box 21. Clarendon was 
cited for improper backmg when he 
backed his UTs Cnevy into a car driven by 
James Baggett of Route i. Pampa The 
incident occured in the M K Brown 
park mg kN

R ob^ Blatbck of 1113 Montague was 
cited for failure to keep a proper lookout 
for striking a properly parked vehicle 

A ahatiered car panenier window was 
reported by Jimmie CtarR Damage was 
estimated at <50

Wilham Snmli of Pampa reported that 
the left side mirror and Ml rear tail light 
on his U74 Chevy were broken leaving 
worth of damage

Bennie Little of 22M Evergreen reported 
that the paasenger window of his car had 
been shattered leaving damages of $40 

Susan Russell of IMI N Russell SL 
reported that the windshield of her car was 
shattered leaving damage of tISO

The police department answered six 
calls in a 24 period ending at 7 a m this 
morning

Suspect held
JACKSON. Mich lAPi -  A 

former railroad worker is un
der arrest in the .shotgun kill
ings of three Conrail employ
ees. police said
 ̂ Police in F^lkhart. Ind . re
ported the arrest Moniday of 
Rudy Bladiir*^45. of F^lkhart 
Later. Jackson police .said'Bla- 
dell was in custody for "ques
tioning and investigation only"

Biadell se rv ^  a prison term 
for a 1971 shooting of a railroad 
worker in Elkhart, about 75 
miles southwest of J a c k ^ .  
said David Pennington of Elk
hart police

He «teas picked up a mile 
from the Amtrak station in 
Jacksdn about 14'i hours after 
Sunday's-sfaylhgs there. Pen
nington said

Killed Sunday at the Amtrak 
station were William Gulak. 50. 
a freight conductor. Charles 
Lee JiurUn. 22, a (iraman. and 
Robert Blake. 42. a flagman

Gulak and Burton had 
brought a train to the Jackaon 
yarcb and Mwe waiting for an
other. said a n a ti^  member of 
the freight c ^ .  Gregory 
McGowan. 27. of n l i ^ t

By ROBERT H. REID 
'  Associated Press Writer 
TF:HRAN. Iran lAPi -

Primé .Minister-designate Shah- 
pour Bakhtiar has completed 
his selections for a new civilian 
Cabinet to replace the military 
regime installed two months 
ago to deal with the riots 
against the .shah, an aide to the 
former opposition leader said
today ^ ________  .

The aide.The aide, who asked not to be 
named, did not say when the 
proposed Cabinet list would be 
announced, but it presumably 
will be made public Wi-dnesday 
or Thursday

The state radio said the Ira
nian Senate would meet 
Wednesday, and sources .said 
the session likely would result 
in a re.solutiun liacking Bak
htiar s propostxl government 
The lower house would then

China 
denounced 
by Castro

By JOHN D. HOPKINS
Associated Press Writer 

MIAMI (APi — As Chinese 
diplomats and US leaders 
toasted new ties in Washington. 
Cutan President F'idel Castro 
deriounci'd China for devel
oping bourgeois ideas and said 
the United States was immoral 
in I ts  blockade of . his island na
tion - -

Marking the 20th anniversary 
of the revolution that brought 
him to power. Castro Monday 
night repeated his call for the 
United Slates to lilt the blæk- 
ade that in l%2 forced Cuba to 

 ̂seek new markets lor sugar, its 
key export product 

For the United States to 
trade with most s(K?ialist coun
tries while maintaining the 
blockade is, Castro said, a 
deep political immorality. a~ 
categorical proof ol Ihe hypoc
risy of the empty rhetoric 
about human rights 

As for China's new diplomat
ic relations with the United 
Slates, Castro declared "the 
paper 'tiger is developing 
bourgeois ideas 

He said Cuba would make no 
such compromise: .But if the 
Chinese governmeni sold the 
revolution in exchange for Tai- 
W ^. technology and Western 
cTOdit. Cuba will never change 
à single one of its principles for 
the Guantanamo base, not for 
all the gold of the imperialist 
counfriés together 

His hour-long broadcast from 
Havana, monitored in .Miami, 
was frequently interrupted by 
applause He spoke before the 
Cuban National A.s.sembly. 
thanking the Soviet Union "be
cause without its help the Cu
ban revolution couldn't have 
lasted 20 years

330 .lives lost
By The Associated Press

Traffic accidents took 330 
lives during the three-day .New 
Year s weekend 

The National Safely Gnincil 
estimated before the holiday 
began that between 350 and 430 
persons might be killed on 
streets and highways between 6 
p.m FYiday and midnight Mon
d a y -

Daring last year's New 
Year's holiday, also a three-day 
weekend, there were 314 traffic 
deaths The worst New Year's 
was the three-day observance 
in 1985 when 584 persons were 
klUed.

have to take similar action be
fore the list would, go to the 
shah for his approval

The Iranian military took 
over operations at the Tehran 
airport control tower today and 

. restored limited commercial 
service after a strike by airport 
workers brought air traffic to a 
near _ standstill. .The move 
allowed hundreds of foreigners 
and Iranians to lehvp the conn- 
try

Diplomatic sources said com
mercial planes began landing 
at the airport alter a U.S. Air 
F'orce transport came in safely 
on a test run I'he transport 
was to take out families of 
American military personnel 
But the US FImbassy said 
there had been no decision yet 
to use governmeni planes for 
American civilians

Pan American and Lufthansa

flights landed and took^off for 
FYankfurt and Istanbul * A Pan 
American flight to FYankftfri 
was due later in the day.

Several private firms were 
organizing charter flights for 
employees and their families 
because of the uncertainty of 
scheduled service

Canadian Ambassador Ken
neth Taylor said two Canadian 
military planes and one enm-

landing ol an FJI AF jetliner 
triggered the walkout 

The FYench F̂ mbass-y said 
commercial transport had been 
sufficient so far for those of the 
4.000 French desiring to leave 
The British Fmibassy said its 
governmeni was helping to ar
range charter flights for Brit
ons Jitranded in provincial cities

and might do this for Britons in 
Tehran if the demand war
ranted it.

T h e  (xmtinuing violence 
prompted the U.S. Embassy to 
advise American wives and 
children on Sunday to leave the 
country, and about half the 30.- 
000-remaining Americans are 
expected to go.

mercial plane should begin Hy
ing out Canadians Wednesday 
and were expected to take out 
some American. British and 
West German citizens al.so 

Pan American cancelled 
flights to the Iranian capital 
.Monday after airport employ
ees announced they were boy
cotting American and Israeli 
airlines because of their gov
ernments support of l>hah .Mo
hammad Reza Pahlavi The

COME SEE USI
WE WOULD LIKE TO MEET YOU AND SHOW YOU 

WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER.

CLARENDON COLUGE 
P A M P A  Cm TERO P fN

9  a .m .'S  p .r  
M O N .-F R I.

900 N. FROST 
66S-8801

CLASSIS 
BROIN 

JAN. 16

F i t 0  F o o d
1333 N. Hobart 665-J092 or665-8842

Formors A RaiKhort. Wo Do Custom Frocotting— Boof A Fork! 
Opon Daily 1:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m .-Clotod Sunday

PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 2-JANUARY 6, 1979

Fite's All Beef Homestyle

CHILI
■\ .

I lb. Carton

Fresh, Grade "A " Whole Country Pride

FRYERS
Lb.

Table Trimmed

RIB STEAK
Lb.

N««t Fioih Loro*

EGGS Domo 79'

povwnSf M4BIII. nvwtv
ICE CREAM if3<M

49

Sbwrfroth, Hattk Jug
MILK Odlon ....

9 9

Bonl*n‘i Comohre ■roml
MARSHMALLOWS O O c
14 Ox. .................... A w

loglo Brand
MILK »0. 69

Texas
Oreen Heads

C A B B A G E

Fite's Smokehouse

BACON
Lb.

Fresh Young

BEEF LIVER 59J

Nico < Mooty Boof

SHORT RIBS 79.

12 Ox. Com
c o c o a -c o l a 6

Dot Mont* ^
PUMPKIN N. 303 ..... 2 9 ^

All Christmas Wrap

1/2 Price

SUGAR . 9 8 '

Oxoon Sproy or Shr«diiir
CRANBERRY
SAUCE ISO*. ...... 3 5

Stmifino Flown
HA SH  BRO W NS
12 Ox. Bo«

COOL W HIP ♦ Ox. . 69'

Stiudln« hoiMt, 4 Ox. Co m ^  ^ _

ORANGE JUICE 3  Nr ^1

iohnwm Brown Flo
MINCE MEi^T 34 Ox.

i«hnwn*« Frown . e  •  a  « I
PUMPKIN 33 Ox. 32 01. . .  1 _  J

__  ̂U.S. No. J Xalifomio SunKiit
TEustofi

F O T A T O E S ̂ »

Lo rm  Nqyel

o n w G E s

10 Lb. ; $  1 0 9
 ̂ 4 5 '

»<*9......  1 Lb.

largo Toxos
R i

Lb.

* *
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M

J
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HEAP-
OTRS.

COID MEDICINE
TYLENÓL 

EXTRA STRENGTH

24't
EACH

MOSE DROPy
PRIVINE DROPS

PRIVINE NOSE 
DROPS PROVIDE 
INSTANT 
RELIEF FROM 
COLD SYMPTOMS 
1/2 OZ.

EA. 9 9 ‘ »&k/7

MOTOR

STP. 10W50
MOTOR o il :

THE 15,000 MOTOR 
OIL

QUART 
SIZE 
EACH .

A U D M N

THERMOS
BOTTU

6NE QUART 
THERMOS ' 
BOHLE. COMES 
WITH HANDLE

DESIGN.

EA................

) TUMBLER
’ ALADDIN. BIG, TEXAS- 

SIZE TUMBLER.

3 2 ^ Z .
SIZE
EACH

7 OZ. 
EACH

TOPCO. 100$ 
VITAMIN C. 250

VitwTTtnC

MOUTHWASH
SCOPE

24 OUNCES 
EACH ......

POLAROID FILM
SX-70

PERFECT FOR 
PARTIES, HOLIDAY 
GATHERINGS, AND 
MAKE SURE YOU 
TAKE PLENTY 
ALONG TO CAPTURE 
ALL THE 
FUN.
E A ...................... ..

POLAROK) SX 70 lANO FILM 
TWO PACK SAVLS T(
MONCV

I _ _  f

'̂ TOWS*»*’

STP

SON OF 
A GUN
STP SON OF A 
GUN RESTORES 

. AND BEAUTIFIES 
VINYL, RUBBER, WOOD, 

OR LEATHER
YOURS
NOWI
EACH

HOSIERY
TOKREST

REG. ^ANTY HOSE, 2 
SIZES PIT ALL EA. 89<

S H in  SUPPORT 
PANTY. 2 SIZES FIT 
ALL E A  ........$1.99^

QUEEN SIZE PANTY 2 
SIZRS FIT A l l  f  A. 

..................$1.19

COMFORT AND KNEE 
HI 2 PR. PER PRO. E A

. 7 .......   99*

LOMAPLASTKS
SAU

P A IL  11 Q T. C A P A C I 
EA CH  . . ^ _____

U U N O R Y  lA S K n  
1 -B U S N il S O I A
EA.................................... y

^  ■

25 OZ. REG. A 
UNSCENTED 
EA...............

1.5 OR REG.
A UNSCENTED 
EACH .1......

i i i i i i i i i i i Q g ^ g Q j i i m i i i i i | |

GOLD BOND 
ST AM PS

D in  AIDS
PVM PROTEIN POWDER 
CHOCOLATE, VANILLA, 
REG.16-OZ.

EACH .......  ......

» A Í

HAND CREAM
SUPREE

l a t i o n
HONEY A ALMOND 
6 1/2 OZ. JAR. 
EACH ..............

DAY CARE
VICKS

DAYCARE COLD 
MEDICINE 
10 OZ.
EACH ...........

I Vicks

D a u C a rß

KLEENEX
FACIAL 
TISSUE

^ / 2 0 0  COUNT, 
WHITE OR
Asst. Coien 
Each .........

DUNDEE
TOWEL

ENSEMBLE
ALL CO nO N  
ASSORTED ‘ 
COLORS. 

BATH TOWEL
EA............ $2.49

HAND TOWEL
EA.............$1.49

WASH CLOTHS, 
EA. ............ B9‘

• sV :

«V-

•1 * *

BUY AT FURR'S

FESTIVAL 
I^ S T K S  SALE

noRA L  W a ste  ba sk et
14".blA. X 19 " HT. 36 
QT. FLORAL PAIL. 
1 0 "x l0 "  XIL, ' 13 QT. 
SQUARE FLORAL LAUN- 
DRY BASKET. ONE 
BUSHEL SIZE. FLORAL 
DISH PAN 16 QUART 
SIZE. [ ^
ALL FOR $  1  99 
ONLY ....

ONE W IPE  
DUST a O T H S

GREAT FOR 
DUSTING 
EACH

.0 3  • ?

sHMT
TRAN9STW

TOOTHPASn
PEPSODENT 873 OZ:
EACH ........A . . . . . . . .

lATTfRY

V
BATTERY

S A U
2 PACK C SIZE, 2

PACK D 
SIZE 
9 VOLT

VOUH
CHOCE

ELM ER'S-^

WONDER
BOND
BONDS IN 
JUST SECONDS. 
ONE DROP HOLDS 
5000 POUNDS 
NO. E-560 
EACH .........

mu

00
iNKTMi. OiAM 
PLASTIC CHPML

- 5 ^

BUY NOW AT 
FURR'S

/ '
M K R O  

W AVE WARE
EAGLE .

ROUND COOK A 
SERVE TRAY, BA.

• • • • • a ........... ..  • ^ 3 * 6 9

BUNDT B LOAF 
COOKER. EA. $3.99

MUFFIN B EGG 
COOKER, EA. $3.49

BACON B 
RACK, EA. .

ROAST 
. $2.49

á - -  THE ROASTER LB. SIZE, 
. EA.  ........$3.99

THE BAKER, SO. SIZE, 
EA   ...........$3.49

1 QT. CASSEROLE 2 IN 
ONE. EACH .. $3,49,

LEMON OIL POLISH
FORMBY

KEEPS FURNITURE 
LOOKING FRESH. 
8-OZ. EACH ....

PRICES 
EFFEaiV E 

THRU 
■DECEMBER 

30, 1978
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Burrn

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been living common-law with a man for - 
12 years. We have seven kids. He pays all the bills and my 
kkls call him ’’Papa.’*

1 just found out that he has another common law wife and 
six kids living 95 miles from here.

For yèars;ï>é’hÂsTeft e v « y  Sunday night and come back 
on Thursday morning, but with the job he's on I thought it 
was necessary.

If I can prove that he spends more time with me than he 
spendil with the other woman, is he my common law hus 
^ n d  or hers?

Can a common-law husband be a bigamist’/ And if he can, 
where would that leave me if Re were to suddenly fall over 
dead?

PUZZLED IN G A.

DEAR PUZZLED: It would leave you with a let of ques- 
tloas that only a Iaw3(er could answer. I advioe you to see 
oue. It's a lot easier to get information out of a live common- 
law husband than a dead one.

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago, you listed the number of 
calories a person would burn while engaging in specific 
physical activités. (You even included sexual relations.) Can 
you dig it up?

ROGER M. IN EAST ORLEANS, MASS.

DEAR ROGER: Consider it dug:
DEAR ABBY: 1 would like to lose 10 pounds and my hus

band would like to lose 20. 1 have beard that every time a 
person has sex he burns up 300 calories. Do you recommend 
this method of losing weight? How many calories would a 
person have to burn to lose a pound?

NOPUT ON

DEAR N^: Here is the estimated number of calories 
burned pe^hour for several types of measured physical
tivity: /

Slow wlalldng—115 to 200
D ancing-275 to 350
Skating or swimming — 300 to 000
Tennis-3 5 0  to 700
Gardening —250 to 300 

.Gqlfing (18 holes)-1 5 0  t o r n
^ince the amount of physical exertion varies with the in

dividual, there can be no reliable figures on the number of 
calories burned during sex. In losing weight, you'd be wise 
to supplement mattressmony with more (or less) strenous 
physical exercise, using the above table as a guide.

DEAR ABBY: I was personally involved in that 
nightmarish fire that left so many people homeless in Pacific 
Palisades in California recently. We didn't lose our home.

' thank God, but some uf our-frlends did.
One couple watched their home go up in flames while five 

fire trucks were tied up in traffic by thrilf seekers who drove 
from miles around to see what was going on.
. Abby, please remind your readers that fires are tragic 

/events, not entertainment, and people who rush to the scene 
of a fire to satisfy their curiosity could .be preventing 

 ̂ firemen and paramedics from saving lives and property.
If these sightseers want to "see all," tel) them to buy a 

newspaper or stay home and watch television. But st^y 
away from fires! - —

FIREMAN'S DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: Curiosity seekers often find what 
they’re not looking for — trouble.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Bv Lawrente E. l.amb.'M.I).

;i
DEAR ,DR. LAMB -  

Please tell me something 
about gas gangrene. Do you 
have pains internally, and 
especially if you a re  a dia
betic? I belch quite a lot and 
pass gas.

DEAR READER -  You 
can stop worrying about gas 
gangrene It's  caused by a 
bacteria that lives only in an 
environment without oxy
gen. It has nothing a t all to 
do with the gas problem 
that's .so common in our 
population.

At least 10 percent of the 
population has gas prob
lems. They are usually the 
resuH of swallowing air or 
from fermentatu^n that re
leases gas from undigested 
foods. A good example here 
would be an adult who can’t 
tolerate milk and the undi
gested milk sugar is fer
mented releasing gas.

If you're swallowing air, 
you need to be able to find 
out that's what you a re  doing 
and how to stop the habit. If 
it's from foods, they need to 
be eliminated

If it is from poor colon 
function, you need to im
prove the function of your 
colon, literally getting rid of 
spastic and irritable colon 
problems that many people 
have. To help you under
stand the causes of gas and 
hoH to m anage it, I am  
^coding yjQuiIhe ficalthrtet- 
ter num ber 6-8, Controlling 
Gaseousness.

Other readers who want 
this issue can  send 50 cents 
with a long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for it 
Send your r ^ u e s t  to me in 
care of this newspaper, 
F’.O.Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.

Since symptoms from gas 
are coitunon because of ir
ritable or spastic colon prob
lems, many people do l^ te r   ̂
by increasing the amount of 
bulk in their diet. However, 
during the first three weeks 
after a person starts adding 
bran and bulk to the diet,*he 
may have an increase "in 
gas. If you get through that 
stage and can tolerate an 
increase in bulk, it usually 
improves thè overall pic
ture.

A n  e n la rg e d  S ta r S h ip  E n te rp r is e  H d e s  a g a in
HOLLYWOOD. (NEA) - 

First, ^  gMid news. The 
movie version of “Star 
Trek” is rolling along.

But, for all you Trekkies, 
there is news which you may 
consider not so good. And 
that is that you won’t recog
nize a lot of things you’ll see 
in the movie. -

Yon won’t  recognize the 
uniforms that C^pthin Kirk 
and Mr. Spock and all those 
lovely people wear. This, the 
powers-that-be have decid
ed, is a MO(X)VIE, andj!Q U  
have fit differentiate be
tween MOOOVIES and a 
lowly TV series, so the whole 
space ship and the uniforms ,, 
and all that have been 
uMraded.

Then there is the set itself. 
The S tar Ship Enterprise is 
still slicing through the outer 
reaches of space, and, in 
general, the familiar control 
room will still be familiar. 
But.there are changes.'mak- 
ing it all just a touch mqp»-. 
elaborate.

For one thing, at each 
positionon the control room, 
there is a video screen.

There alwayrs was. But, be
cause of the budgetary limi
tations of TVt those video 
screens rarely showed any
thing on the oM aeries. Butin 
the movie, each screen has 
been set to show something 
different at all times.

“The miracle was,” says 
Leonard Nimoy, our good 
old friend, Mr. Spock, “that 
we were able to make the 
television show look as good 
as we did. The budget was 
low and the time issue-was 
alwinrs preMii^.

"When we~yrahted id phow 
another planet, we had to 
suggest it with a few Uts and 
p i e c e s  on t h e  n e x t  

' soundstage. But in this one, 
when we first see me. I’m on 
my native planet, Vulcan, 
and to sboU But we went to 
Yellowstone National Park 
and, on top of that, they 
added a vast mat process 
painting.”

The engine room of the 
Enteriuise is a vast, awe
some assemblage of units, 
glowing and pulsating. 
Through the use of HoUv- 
wood trickery, it will low.

on screen, a lot bigger than 
it really is.

The sick b ^ ,  where the 
Enterprise’s fine physician 
(he 1 makes planet. calls), 
played again by DeForrest 
keUey, operates, is smne- 
thing like the one you re
member from the series. 
But here, too, it is larger, 
more e la b o ra te , m ore 
expensive.

Director Robert Wise ex
plains that what, is OK for 
television is simply not OK 
for afeature.

“When, I took over this 
prolect,”  Wise says, “they 
had built some sets already, 
for the planned new ‘Star 
Trek’ Tv series. I decided 
that thev Just weren’t good 
enough for the big screen, so 
I had thein tom down and 
new ones built.”

“It’s all bigger and more 
expensive,” says Gene Rod- 
denberry, who produced the 
original series and is pro- 
duciiw the movie, too. “And 
both Bob Wise'and I realize 
we are walking a narrow 
line between what the Trek

kies expect and what we fed 
we must do, which is to 
enlarge it — but enlarge it 
t a ^ & l y . ”

They b ^  fed  that they 
are accomplishing that goat 
And they feel that the show’s 
loyal and 'vodferoua fans 

accept uie new sets and 
the new costumes, espe
cially since those new cosr 
tumes will be worn by old 
familiar forms — William 
Shatner, Nimoy, KeUey and 
the others. ^

Some may thuk that it is a 
curious assignment for Rob
ert Wise, who most people 
remember primarily as the 
director of “The Sound of 
Music.” But he has directed., 
some science-fictiwt films in 
the past, notably “The Day 
the cartti Stood StiB.*’

Wise ‘ and Roddenberry 
m d  some yean  ago, the 
producer recalls, at a ad- 
eace-fU^on and fantasy film 
festival at the University of 
A r i z o n a .  T h e y  b o t h  
appeared on a panel, and 
they both remember there 
was a rapport.

“When Paramount finaUy 
decided to make this movie, 
they gave me a list of avail
able directon,” Rodden- 

. berry says. “I saw the 
name, Robert Wise, and 
jumped.” -  

Wise says he was equaUy

Blessed at the «»portunity. 
le says he got hu  start in 

films working for the late 
Val Lewton, who turned out 
many low-budget hbrror 
films in the ’40s. Working for 
Lewton on sudi geihs as

“Curse cil the Cat People” 
s p ^ e d  his interestea' in 
science-fiction and fantasy 
films.

“When they asked me to 
do this,” he says, “I reaOy 
wasn’t a ‘Star T ^ *  fan. But 
I got hold of six or seven 
cassettes of old programs 
and screened them. &me I 
liked, some I didn’t  But I 
did see a  lot that I felt was 
interesting, so I said yes.

“The script, at that time, 
had no Mr. Spock in tt. 
Nimoy had said that he was 
not available at the time. 
But I felt that Mr. Spock was 
absolutely essential, so I 
fought to get him."

He did get hiau and that 
may ^  the bMt news of aU.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
have heard many stories 
about this and 1 am  counting 
on you to .set me straight. 
Can a girl ovulate during the 
days when she has her m en
strual period? If she does, 
what are  her., chances of 
becoming pregiiant if she 
should have sex during those 
days?

I've also heard that if sex 
occurs up to eight days after 
your period is over you caiTt 
become pregnant. Is there 
any truth to these theories? 
Your answ er is extrem ely 
important. I am  sure that 
many other girl.s are won
dering.

DEAR READER -  And 
the fact that many other 
girls don't know the answ ers 
to these questions is one 
reason why there  a re  so 
many teenage pregnancies. 
The only sure way of not 
getting pregnant when you 
don't want to is to not engage 
in sexual activity.

The basic rule that you’re 
searching for is that a girl 
almost always ovulates 14 
days before she has her 
menstrual period. Very few 
women are  absolutely regu
lar all the time.

Once the m enstrual period 
occurs, you can count back 
14 days and say th a t's  when 
ovulation occurred. You’d 
better not count forward 
from the m enstrual period 
though becauK. the cycle 
may be different that month 
and  you could be wrong.

It follows that it is possible 
for a woman to .s^rt to 
ovulate during a m^^struat 
period but it is unlikely. If 
she did, her next menstrual 
period should occur in two 
weeks instead of fouryeeks. 
It follows that it is possible 
for a woman to ovulate very 
shortly after her menstrual 
period 48 well. They usually 
don’t if they are regular.

In a woman who is regular 
the period in which she is 
most likely to get pregnanT 
is midway in the 2May 
cycle. Keep in mind that 
these are general rules and 
although a girl may be regu
lar month after month, tbe 
very time that you count on 
it can be the very month that 
ovulation occtirs early. *

..^ED ITO R'S NOTE: This 
column by Lois Boy nton appears 
monthly in the Rampa News. 
.She reports here on gardening 
tips for January. )

The .Moon will be increasing:
I- 13; From 11:30 a m the 29th 
through 31 Hie Moon will be 
decreasing: 14 thsough 29th 
untili 11:30 a m  The Fruitful 
S igns a re : 2-3 (P isce sI,
II- through I3th until 4 00 p m 
(Cancer). 21-23 (Scorpoi; 11:30 
am . the 29th through 31st

The Semi-Fruitful Signs are: 
7-8 (Taurus), 19-20 (Libra), 
From 12:30 p.m the 25th until 
12:00p rh the 27th

The Barren Signs are 1 
iAquarius). 4-6 (Ariesc 9-10 
(Gemini). 14-15 (Leo); 16-18 
(Virgo); 23-until 11 20 am  the 
29th (Aquarius).

The Fruitful Signs arc the Wet 
Signs and the Barren Signs are 
the Dry .Signs The Fixed Signs 
are Taurus. Leo, Scorpio, and 
Aquarius. Fhe Mqveable Signs 
are Cancer, (iemini. Libra, and 

. ' Pisces. The Moveable Signs are 
used for transplanting.

The new year is before us with 
Its  hopes and dreams, its 
frustrations and its problems 
But the gardener always takes 
heat and knows this year i& 
going to be better. And we can 
make it better So let us try a 
little harder to make it our best 
year yet. '

. Let us make some New Years 
resolutoons Not in jest but in 
e"arnest

R esolve to enjoy your 
gardening more, enjoy the world 
about you Enjoy turning over 
thè soil, weedmg the beds. A job 
well dqne should bring you 
fullfillment and joy.

R eso lv e  to  becom e a 
k now ledgeab le  g ardener 
Knowing your pEants by names, 
the botanical as well as the 
common, their origin and 
familiar with their habits, their 
needs etc

Study about the soil in your 
garden , its structure aqd 
texture, about its ph factor and 
j,ts nutrients

Keeping these resolutions will 
make your garden better, and 
you a belter gardener

We are standing in the middle 
of winter, but our faces are 

il turned toward spring This-isthe 
f planning month

Study the new catalogs as they 
arrive, get your orders in early 
If you have kept your note book 
current throughout last yeaf it 
Witt be a great help to you in 
deciding what you need to order. 
It IS well to keep chiefly to the 
varieties that have done well for 
you of- that are known to thrive 
well in, our locality. But be

of the new kinds of flowers and 
vegetable Try some of the 
•■novelties'' this will add fun and 
excitement to your gardening 
We always tike to buy the 
hybrids. The plant always seem 
to have more resistance to 
disease. Hiey may be a little 
more expensive but we think 
they are worth it.

Much time will be spent 
indoors during the next two 
months, which will give you

more lime to look after your 
houseplants Here are a few tips 
bn keeping them happy

The poinsettia n e ^  to be in a 
sunny window, away from 
drafts.^ Do not allow them to 
become dry Water frequently, 
when the soil seems slightly dry, 
with a weak solution of fertilizer 
in the water. The blooms should 
stay on until April or May. the 
leaves will fall off but others will 
form. When we have had the last 
frost, pruneback the branches to 
about 12 inches plunge the pot 
into the back of the flower b ^ . 
they wdl grow tall. They should 
be brought in before frost in the 
fall If they do not receive more 
than 8 hours of light out of every 
24 hours they will probably 
bloom for you again around 
Christmastime

The gloxinia gofes dormant.^ 
after flowering, its leaves fa ll'  
and the plant looks dead. Store it 
on its side for a couple of months 
in  a p la c e  w h ere  th e  
tem p era tu re  is around 60 
degrees at all times. Then bring 
it out add some good potting soil 
to the tpp of the pot water and 

'teed it. New foliage will be 
followed by flowers

Azalear do best in a cool room 
at about 60 degrees. Spray the 
folliage with water weekly. Once 
every two weeks plunge the pot 
for five or ten minutes in a pail 
of water to which G teaspoonful 
of aluminum sulfate has been 
added

If you have a terrarium and 
water collects on the sides and 
top. Remove the cover for thirty 
minutes. Be sure to dry the 
cover before replacing

A miniature rose makes a 
wonderful house plant They like 
an east window and their soil 
moist Water with warm water 
fo which has been added a weak 
fertilizer They will bloom 
almost continuously. They can 
be planted out i{i the spring 
where they will grow and give 
you bloom for years. They are 
very hardy and unlike their 
relatives, the tea rose, they have

ery few troubles.
The dry atmostphere in our 

homes IS certainly not the best 
for our house p lan ts  A 
humidifier with a circulating fan 
IS helpful but they really should 
be m a room that can be closed 
off An alternative is to have a 
shallow plastic tray, its bottom 
covered with a thick layer of 
course pebbly gravel. Set the 
plants on )t and add water to a 
point slightly below the gravel 
top in the tray This will have 
and added advantage, the tray 
w ill catch the drip when 
spraying the foliage. House 
plant foliage should be sprayed 
often Water with care not in 
rotation, but whenever the plant 
needs it. When the soil is 
pale-colored, the ring of the pot 
hollow wheri you tap it with a 
stick, and the pot Ught when, 
lifted Do not over water during 
the winter when the plant is 
resting, but not even the cacti 
should be allowed to become 
desert dry.

When you have an insect 
problem. The best control is a 
good spray of water. Cover the

\

Polly’s Pointers
'' Bv Pollv Cramer

STOCKADi aUB STEAK DINNER
W Mii I tapping, m IckI,

.LV — I have a new short shag carpel 
wall (o'wall. My problem is that I put a runner of the 
iMme carpet itrthe hall where there is a lot of wear 
and it keeps moving all around. I hope someone can 
tell me how to keep it .straight.. SAI,1.Y 

DEAR 8AIJLY — You miigbt try sewhif a rubber 
eaMlng tar ring on tbe nademeatb rorpers af tbe 
amaer. littia-verv tang twa ar  tbrae iiiUhl br i r w  
aa eaeb «Mr tae. _  POIA^Y

Ncaid liba a  anocki 
SR)Q p jn .  ta  ClaM

soil area with aluminum to 
prevent the soil from falling out 
of the pot Take the pot to the 
sink wash well being sure to get 
the underside of the leaves.

You may have had trouble 
transplanting the cuttings you 
have rooted in water, to soil 
This method may help. Take a 
wide mouth plastic glass.. fill 
with water, put a couple of 
pencils or stakes parallel to each 
other a c r ^  Ihe top of theglass 
Hang th/cutting suspended by 
its leayfe, between- the pencils 
or stakK. The roots will spread 
out in the water. Carefully over 
the next two weeks slowly fill the 
glass with soil, replacing Ihe 
water with the fine soil, the kind 
you iftrt buy packaged. Once the 
glass is completely filled with 
soil and the roots have all been 
covered, (he pencils or stakes 
can be removed, leave the 
cutting in the glass for another. 
lwo\^weeks. It can then be 
removed from the plastic glass 
and potted in .a more suitable 
pot.

This should really work'for 
you If you don't succeed the 
first time don't give up try 
again, ft is persistence thaf»^‘| 
counts.

Happy Gardening for 1979.
Lois Boynton

DIRFXTOR ROBERT WISE and producer Gene Roddenberry chat  with 
DeForrest  Kelley. Leonard Nimoy and WiUiain Shatner  (seated)  in their 
movie "S ta r  Tfek’’ unifor(ns. ’

Exciting

CALVARY ASSEMBLY
Cemor of Crawford A Lovo

Sunday Evn inq—10:00 P.M,

WATCH NIGHT SERVICE
Our Sunday «yaning M iv k * will b« at 10:00 
p.m. this w M k so that wo might groot tho now 
yoar with candlolight communion and proyor.

Pastor M. David Powers
W e Invite  

You
This Sunday

Biblo Study 9:45 A.M.
Com«, bring a friond. You wilt find our clot- 
•Of friondly S informolivo

Worship 11 ;00 A.M.

Evangolistk $orvko 7:00 PJM.

Wboro Itw Unoxpoctod h  Hopponing

For Trontportolion 
Coll 64S-I3SS 
or 609-7207

1 Block East' 
of Hobart on 

Crawford

I OOUBU STAMfS
W EDNESDAY
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thousànds of doses of drugsfie”  
In 

i t u y

that
faU .

ith

i  . J

By R i C H ^  t .  PIEN aÄ k 
Atiocialed P r m  Writer

GEORGb'TOWN, Guyana 
(AP» — The People Temple 
commune at Jonestown was| 
stocked with thousands of doses' 
of dangerous drugs, smuggled' 
int» Guyana. Two Jonestown | 

' survivors said at least some of i 
the drugs were used to brain
wash or* control would-be defec
tors.

A list of the drug inventory 
found in Jonestown, obtained 
by The Associated Press and 
the San Francisco Examiner, 
shows large supplies of depres
sants and downers. Survivors 
and law enforcemoit officials 
here said at least some of these 
were .used to control the behav
ior of persons viewed as dan
gerous by the Rev. Jim Jones.

Included in the drug ware
house were Quaaludes, Deme
rol, Valium, morphine and 11,- 
000 doses of a drug. Thorazine, 
used to calm manic depress
ives and others with extreme 
mental problems.

Checks with medical officials 
and medical journals produced 
a profile of a drug supply that 
promotes suicidal tendmcies.

c a n  cause hallucinations, 
b I u r ne d vision, confusion, 
s p e e c h  disturbances, in
voluntary movements, and 
emotional highs and lows.

Because there are no records, 
it is impossible to say how 
frequently or extensively the 
drugs were used.
. Various visitors to Jonestown 
have reported indications that 
Ihsse drugs were used bberally 
— perhaps forcefully on chil
dren and others — in the hours- - 
long ritual in which more than 
900 persons went to their deaths 
from drinking a cyanide-laced 
puhch.

The drug inventory, partial 
because the work of compihng 
it has not been completed, wiu 
made by brand name. It 
showed that the majority of the 
drugs were manufactured by 
US. firms. They were smuggled 
into Guyana by the Peoples 
Temple to avert this country's 
strict importation regulations 
on pharmaceuticals, officials 
Said. >

During a joint investigation 
by The AP and the Examiner 
into how drugs got into Jones
town. drug industry officials in

I t S ta rted  w ith  Pingpong 
The United State« and the People’s RepubUc of China 

^^ g in  normal diplomatic relation« today, climaxing a 
long «erie« of new« event« dating back to 1971. That 
year, after the United State« ended a ban on travel to 
China, the Chinese government invited an American 
table tennis team to visit Peking. That visit paved the 
way for other exchanges between the two oountries, ~ 
and helped set the stage for President Richard 
Nixon’s historic trip to China in 1972. Nixon met with 
China’s two top leaders, Chairman Mao Tse-tung and 

’ Premier Chou En-lai. Choii later remarked, “The 
gates to friendly contact have finally been opened.’’
DO YOU KNOW -  What U.S. diplomat helped set. 
up President Nixon’s 1972 visit to  China? .«>
FR ID A Y'S  ANSW ER —  Warren Q. Harding succeeded 
Woodrow Wilson as president.

M-79 e VEC. Inc. 1979

Guyana said only minute 
amounts came through official 
channels here. Drugs bought 
for use in Guyana must be reg
istered with and cleared' 
through a government ageiKy, 
and none of the drugs found in 
Jonestown were, these officials 
said.

Checks with some of the U. S. 
firms that manufactured the 
drugs found at Jonestown 
brought denials of any in- 
volvemertt. Many said they 
have policies against that kind 
of foreign sale.

Dr. Joyce H. Loirinson. a 
Kychiatrist and 'member of 
President C arter's Strategy 
Council on Drug Abuse Pre
vention. said the list indicated 
"there were a lot of psychotic 

patients, or they (Peoples 
Temple) were using them fb 
control people"

Dale Parks, a nursing super
visor at Jonestown who is a 
trained therapist for respirato
ry ailments, said he knew some 
of the drugs were used to con
trol would-be defectors in the 
commune's "extended care 
unit.” But he professed shock

Navy course 
completed

Navy Machinist's Mate Third 
Class. Gordon S. Madison, son of 
B renda S. and J. Harley 
Madison Jr. of 2735 Cherokee. 
Pam pa, has completed the 
Basic Machinist's Mate Course.
He joined the Navy in May 1978.‘ '1

During the course at the Naval 
Training Center, Great Lakes, 
students received instruction on 
the uss  of hand tools an d "
machine shop equipment In 
addition, they studied the basic 
operation, maintenance and 
repair of ships' propulsion 
equipment, evaporators and 
generators.

Í ^  anmcm
^ " l u .
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323
SALE DATES: DECEMBER 26,1976 thru JANUARY 31,1979

ONEIDA
STAINLESS
SA V E

PtoM Seltint CantaiiMi 
S«M  Fork, DInnor Fork, Olniior 

Knifo, Soup Spoon, Tooopoon

ON PLACE SETTINGS SALE
$ 1 2 * 0

C O M M U N IT Y * S T A IN L E S S
Tremendous savings on fine quality 
American made stainless.

IWg tit 00
Paul Rovora Placa Satlin«t ara 

available «vitti Platol or Placo Styla 
Oinnar Knifa.

S-PIECE MATCHING 
HOSTESS SET
Contains: Ssrving Fork,
Butter Knit«, Gravy Ladt«, 
Sugar Spoon, Pod. Tabl««poon

« 2 6 ^
919.00 

(Rag Prtca)

MADE IN AMERICA

• PATTERNf TO CNOOtE FROMt («opto boHoiM
Cherbourg*, V«n«tl«*, iouitian«*, Froot^*, _ __
Sittmqo»*. ihwr RíWirriPisoDri; Pwtite*9fB*- ;  ¡La-

PAMPA NARPf-ARE
T iÒ ^ N . C u y le r '  L  W t- l ip

a

at the extence„.8aying. "Oh my 
God, I don't believe i t"

Parks fled Jonestown on .Nov 
18 with Rep. Leo Ryan, a Cali
fornia DenuerM A short time 
later, Ryan, three American 
newsmen.and Parks' mother 
were slain at a remote airstrip.

"ThoM are absolutely had 
line, hard core drugs." Parks 
said when read a partial in
ventory from Jamestown

There s no way that many' 
peple were receiving treat
ment." he said m reference to 
the amount of drugs found in

Jonestown. "1 know they were 
ing things to keep p e o ^  us-, 
der control, but not like this " 

According to Parks, the con
trol sessions took place in the 
extended care unit, eight beds 
separate from the regular med
ical faciliUes.

"If a person wanted to leave 
Jonestown or if there was a 
breach of niJes. one was taken 
to the extended care unit." he 
said. It was a rehabilitation 
place, where one would be 
reintegrated back into the com
munity The people were given

drugs to keep them under cun- 
trol

After a few di^$ or weeks, 
the patients lost their desire to 
leave and no further behavioral 
problems were anticipated. 
Parks said

Ovr Insert Prices Good All This Week

andra
Savings 
Center

Open Monday Through Saturday 
9 A.M. to 9 P M.

2211 Perryton Parkway

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMAC; -
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M« to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr.
669-7086 665-6248

e  Modkokl Frescription« Walcom* 
e  W« S«rv« Nursing Homt Patient« 
e  F.C.S. Cord holders Welcome 
e  SAVINGS ON AU FRESCRIFTIONS

Sandy McGee

SHOES
Boys* SImm

R«g. $12.49 ............

Reg. $12.99 .......... . .^ 9 ^ ’

Rtg. $13.99 ......... . ^ 1 0 ^ ’

• y

Welch's

Cranberry Juice 
Cocktoll

40 Ox. 
Reg. 93*

M e n " $  S lio e s

Reg. $12.49 .............^ 9 ^ ’

Reg. $12.99 ............

Reg. $13.99 . . . . . . . .^1 0 ^ ’

Reg. $15.99 ....... . . ^ 1 1 ”

Reg. $16.49 ___

Reg. $18.49 .t .T: . . . ^ 1 3 ”
a

..... --- ---

Taylor-Made

INFANT 
PADS

Sanitary, Launder White, 
Long Lasting

$1391
Reg. $1.79 ..... I

$1791
RBg. $2.29 ..... I

Our Entire Stock

Jewel Boxes
Reg.
$7.69 : . . . .  ...V -»"

^ R IU N G  AND 
RING HOLDERS

Max Factor 
Creme-On

Reg. $1 .99

A ll Both Powder
Jontue, ̂ h a r iie , Auionce, 

Cachet, .W indtong

25%  OFF
> ' ¿it,? -
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ACROSS

27

31

Al^bian »hip 
Large wading 
bird • 
Unrvefsai ttme 
tabbr I 
Prima donna 
Split
Spike of corn 
A^ian country 
Small bill» 
Madam«
(abbr)
Wanting |sl) 
Analyae ore 
Ertsign (abbr) 
Large bird 
Excessive 
interest 
One who gets' 
even
-Television re 
ceiver 
Single time 
Part ol the leg 
Lees
IS-buman 
Total 
Free from 
suspicion 
Fall guy 
Yes

45 Republican 
party famil 
•arty

46 Bears
49 Faithfdt '  
5SM#f»b 
* crocodile 
54 Streets (Fr|
56 Young lady 

(Fr. abbr).
-57 Pounds (abbr >
58 Every
59 Am not (St I
60 Okay
6 1 Strong cart '
62 Biblical hero

Answer to Previous Pui/le

r h -

□ D B

ô r r ï: , i

j-T° o 
- ^

n Ta I c : t

DOWN

1 Normandy
■ tttvasion day
2 Leather
3 Kiln
4 Less tanned
5 Golf clubs
6 Cherry
7 I possess 

(comr.)
8 Gingili
9 Precious 

stones
10 Van Oruten 

character

11 Card
19 Caliiorma 

county .
21 On the bottom
23 Always
24 Farm agency 

(abbr I
25 Slav
26 American 

Indians
27 Measure of 

Jand
28 Smail insect
29 Electric fish
30 Place 

confidence in
33 Baltic river

36 Spanish 
paintgr

38 Locatrty------^
41 Ogled 
43 Primate (2 

wds)
45 Unctuous
46 Homely
47 Cloak
48 Impudence
49 Ten (prefix)
50 Miiiture
51 Skeleton part
52 Egyptian deity 
55 Egypt (abbr )
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Astro-Graph
By Bormce Bode Oso!

January 3. 1979
A fortunate year wh6re you will 
be able to- express and put to 
profitable use your innovative 
ideas Other people could have 
a hand in helping you bring 
things about
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A highly active day with' many 
different types of people could 
be in the offing for you. Much 
of what you bear, however, 
should be taken with a grain of 
salt Getting along with others 
IS one of the sections you’ll 
en|oy in your 1979 Astro-Graph 
tetter Get yours by mailing 50 
cents for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P.O Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N,Y 10019, 
Be sure to specify birth siqn.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Conditions having an influence 
on your status and well-being 
are favorable today, but not 
where asking for favors is 
concerned En)oy what comes 
along unsolicited 
PISCES (Feb’. 20-March 20) 
Your intention may be other
wise. but you're likely to goad 
others ifrto compeWive situa
tions with you today You'll do 
best in creative areas where 
there is no outside interfer
ence
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your 
head is in the clouds today. 
You'll have difficulty thinking 
practically Everything works 
out well, however, because 
one loyal to you is correcting 
your mistakes.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

There's no need to tell tales 
out of school today in an 
attempt tômake a good impres
sion. In fact, you have more 
appeal when you refritn from 
gossiping.
GEMINI (May 2r-Jyne 20)
Something you'll do today will 
give you a real sense pf 
achievement. However, you’ll 
be disappointed if you expect 
praise from others 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You'll be extremely popular 
today, but you must take care 
that some little thing you say 
doesn't hurt soirieone's feel
ings. Think before you speak. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Chances 
are you'll be very restless 
today. You'd better make plans 
to do something active. Don't 
forget to look at home when
searching for companions 

(AuVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your 
quick wit and skill as a mediator 
will avert a family attercation. 
You'll have them chuckling 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It'll be 
difficult for you to concentrate 
on work today. 4>ecau8e you re 
apt to be lost in your own 
dreams Might as welj take a
day off and go shopping! 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A
day on the town or being with 
exciting friends is what yo 
need today. However, take 
care That this does not include 
extravagant or frivolous spend
ing.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) As soon as you get your 
mind off yourself you'll spot all 
the opportunities you could be 

• In c lu d e ^ rM o d a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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I'M TBLLIN© YOU, 
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UNDERSTAND ABOOr 
THOSE CH/ERDÜE
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1*1 O 1BFI b* N(As Me TN fm |
“I’m sorry, operator. I (an’t (»mplete my answer 

....................rilp ito your question about when I’H pay my phone 
bill. Your three minutes are up!
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"I hate to see the Christmas season 

end too, Marmaduke, but..."
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SOU'RE SO  GRACEFUL, 
PRISCILLA .' I'L L  NEVER  
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Al* Spurts Writrr
Thi* nalumal ihampHMiship in 

tiiott)all is up tor |>rabs 
aller a oislh tumble by l*i*nri 
State Tri the Sui>ar IVml

The Nittany lions chunces 
lor their I(mik suuKhl alter na 
tional litk' quakly lurrH.>d sour 
m the'Miike oCa 14-7 (k‘leai by 
!̂o 2 Alalaima Monday

And 4«lukL4he Otntstm Tide 
was ttaimmt! lhe So I rânkmi> 
ihere were- other vtaecti heard 
Irom alter the results ol New 
Year s iJay

“Ihird-ranked Soultarn (.'al 
put in a bid lor the title with a 
17-10 deeisBih j j \e t  iWi- à  Vlu.h

c r o w n  U p
iKan~ln the Kusr Howl,'and ' 
tuurth-rankid Oklahoma hoped 
to move into the pKlure alUr a 
31-24 decision over Nebraska in 
the Orange Howl Monday niKht 

Only iht^ winner o< the Cotton 
How l No 10 Notre Dame, was 
apparently out ul the title pic
ture The KiKhtini; Irish beat 
the ninth-ranked (kiuston Cou- 
ttars Monday in a 35-34 thriller 
but their !̂ 3 recird pah's in 

- comparison to the KliUerinK^- 
I marks ol Alabama. SoutlHTn 
Cat. Oklahoma and i'enn Slate 

Alabama stiould bt* No I.
, said a distressed Joi* I’aterno. 
ihe I'enn State coach who lost 
an opportunity tor the Nittany 
Cionw.' lirst national champion

ship "Alabama beat an awlully 
good football team and has as 
mpch right to claim it as any
body "

Alabama Coach Bear Hryant 
seconded the motion

"Yes. I feel we're the bt*st in 
the country ." he said . T here 
are a couple of reasoas I would 

‘vote our team Nô  1 — they 
overcame all the injuries and 
peaked today, and our schedule 
was extremely dllficult There 
were no soft touches

One of the tougher opponents 
for Alabama this year was 
Southern Cal The Trojans beat 
the Crimson Tide at the start of 

— the season, and it s the primary

reason that voters will give 
them heavy consideration as 
the nation s top college lootball 
team

I pick us No 1," said South
ern Òli Coach John .Kpbiasun. 
who like Bryant insisted that 
his team played one of thi‘ 
toughest schedules in the coun
try "It s OIK' ol ihe greatest 
teams in USC histiry

Oklahoma Coach Harry Swit 
zer. meanwhile, waiin i exactly 
claiming a title lor his learn, 
but he was pnimotingthe p<«si- 
bility

Asked who deserved to be 
No.'I when the linai A.ssocialed 
Press poll IS released Wednes
day at H at) a m . tiST. Swjtzer

replied I don i know. I think 
we are a great team We ye led 
the nation in rushing and scor
ing and came up just a tew 
yards short in leading in total 
offense I believe we have the 
greatest offensive team in the 
country

'Defense' Alabama has a 
great defensive team Penn 
State also has a great defensive 
team Hut I left all season 
there are quite a few teams 
with a better offense than Penn 
State Whatever the final polls 
say. 1 just hopi' were recog 
nizejj in a position representa
tive of the greatiK'SS ol this 

T eam "  '

Bama’s defense the difference

.A

t

By RALPH BKRNSTKIN 
AP Spurts Writer

NKWOKLKA.NS<APi-Ala 
bama went home today to wait 
lor the ballots to be counted 
P^nn State went home counted 
out

a b a m a s No 2-ranki'd-< 
'CfnnsdflTTde beat No 1-ranked 

Penn State. 14-7 New Year s 
day in the Sugar Howl, and 
thus laid claim to college loot 
ball s national championsliip 

There might lx- soim- argu 
ment from Southern Calilornia, 
which like Alabama I unshed an 
l id  season. irKluding a win 
over Ihe Tidiv but legeiidarv 
Coach Ifc'ar Hr\ani and Ins Ala
bama team most assuri'dlv 
have tlK' inside Hack to their 
fourth national chowii 

Alabama accomplished the 
leal ol kuyixng I'uin .State with 
a punishing deleiisi that niter 
cepied lour pa,sscs lirowii In,

the losers quailerlwuk Chuck 
Kusina and siickisl .the All 
.Aioerican live limes

I he oflen.se lound a sluhbiirn 
liK' 111 Penn Slate s nalioh-lead . 
ing deleiisi'. but scored on a :iU-* 
yard pass Irom quarterliack 
Jell Rutledge to spill end liruce 
BofloTf III tlK .secixid quailef lor 
a 7-0 halltimc lead 

•Alter Penn .Slate Tame liack 
to He on a 17-yard pass Irom 
Kusnui to split end Scott Kilz- 
kee III Hk' third quarter. Ifx' 
Tide pul till' winning touchdown 
on the Ixiiird with an H-yard 
scoring run' by .Major Ugilvie in 
the saiiK- (xTiod

riu' big pla\>. however., lor 
the winni rs came in thi' lourth 
periixj will: soiik' si.\ iiunulcs 
left

Penn .Stale recovcrid a 
tumble at iIk' Tide' 10 I'lic 
Lions moved to the I wijh'iwo 
downs to scull' tile lying touch

down But Alat^ma s deleiise 
ro.se to turii liack runs by .Malt 
Suh'ey and .Vlike (luman. taking 
pos.ses.sKMi iiicIk's Innn lheir 
end /.one

But lhe Tide wasn l oui ol 
. danger ycl l'hey were hM'ced 

to puni, and thejjall stianked 
out-ol-bounds on ihe Alaliama 
20. Penn State, bowever had 12 

- men on lhe lield ai lhe lime 
and and lhe penalty gave the 
liall back to the l'idc with a 
lirst down

Penn State Coach Jix' l'a 
terno relusid to idenlily lhe 
12th man

The kid jast didn I corne 
oui. Paterno said \Ve won 
one thaï wa> oik Unie in a 
bowl garni- if.VI4 agaiast Kan- 
.sas in lOtüli. and iiow we biew 
one lhe .saine way That s th<‘ 
lir.sl tniH' we vc had 12 nu niMi 

'  the_ lield proliably ih live 
vears

All-American tackle Keith 
Doriiey probably .said it all lor 
a Penn State team that liidii i 
cry, make e.xcuses. or blaiiH' 
anyone but llietaseKes lor Hk' 
crushing loss

We mes.sed up We blew d 
It hurts real liad Al this point 
Tm not sure wlK ilK'r to cry or 
laugh I w  done plenty ol ihe 
loriner. now it s time to lorgel 
It

Houston overcome 
in closing seconds

u s e s  TOBY BENNETT (891 catches Paul MacDonald’s pass for the first 
Trojan touchdown against Michigan in the Rose Bowl Monday. Michigan’s 
.Mike Jolly 1 16) looks on. For details on the game, won by USC 17-10. see page 
12.

. — ’ j  AP Laserphoto)

DALLAS lAI'i — They kept 
celebrating.and we kept cimii- 
ing said Dave llullman. 
.Notre Dame s tenter and team 
philosopher alter the Irish 
came IriMn a 34-12 deficit with 
a lasi-stTiMid touclidown Iim' a 
35-34 win over lioustiHi .Mondav 
in the ite-ladeii Cotton Howl

Dallas was hit with its worst 
ice Sturm in :t0 years, and ihe 
wind chill lactor had slipped to 
minuS-H degrees There were 
39.501) niKshows and an esli 
mated alleiidante ol 32 .500 But 
there were iMily-a'liaridluj ol 
diehards who saw.Jix- MiHitaiki 
hit Kris llaiiH-s with an 8-yard 
touchdown pa.ss as lime .ran 
out

Joe' Unis, a Dallas native, 
was then pres.sed into twice 
kicking what proved to lx- the 
winning point, and the lOth- 
ranked Irish had culminated 
what might go down.as iHie ol 
the greatest ' ciMiK'backs in 
.Notre Danu'history

.M/i n t a n a , .Notre Dame s 
comeback kid. had been light 
ing the Hu bug and was shiver
ing so much thai he couldn i 
come out ul the dressing rixHii 
im m e d ia te ly  a f te r  the  
intermission at half time

In lact. .MiMitana didn t re
turn until late in the third quar
ter, at which lime Hou.slon. 
Southwe^ CiMilerence. chain 
pion. vyas beginning to cele
brate what appeared to be a ~ 
runaway victory

■ .No. no, no. satd Houston 
Coach Hill Y eoman W cdidn i 
think we had it wim I was con
cerned. espiTially alter that 
blocked punt

* M ontana fw d returned to  a c 
tion. having shaken oil what 
was called the shivers, when 
Tony Helden blocked a J a y ' 
Wyatt punt Steve Cichy 
grabbed the ball and raced 33 
yards lor*a tixichdown .Mon
tana threw to Vagas Ferguson 
lor two points and Huustons 
lead was chopped to 34-20 with 
7 :25 lelt

.No problem fur the ninth- 
ranked Cougars They were 
still .salely ahead But the 
.Notre Dame mystique was at 
work

W hen we were behind. 34-12. 
we weren 1 overconlidenl. but

we were .still very conlident we 
could win thi' gaiiH'. said 
.Notre Dame Coach Dan 1X-- 
vine 'nKTc was a leeling on 
the U'lich that we could do it 

Notre, Dame sciM'ed again 
The Irish drove Irom then 39- 
yard line and. with 4 15 lell. 
.Montana ran tlK' Imal two 
yards .Montanp hit Haiiu's with 
a pass lor two points, and ihe 
lead was cut to 34-28 

.Notre Dame kiuked oil deep 
and .stopped Hoastoii - Tlx' Cou- 
garvi had to punt bucit. and (he 
In.sh started Irom thi' Hoaston 
49-yard line

.Vloving quickly. .Notre Dame 
got down to the Hou.ston 16 imiIv 
to have .Montana tumble

At first, when I tumbled. 1 
thought it was all over. .Mon
tana said Hut then 1 saw we 
had timi' puts lelt and our de- 
lense was playing super 

The_ Notre Dame defense 
halted Hou.ston. and the Cou
gars. were loricd to kick Hut 
Notre Dame was ollsides. and 
that lelt Houston with a lourth- 
and-inches silualioir They went 
tor It and failed

We had gaiiK-d over 200 
yards rushing, so I figured we 
could gouge out a yard and 
cinch the game Ycsiman said 

HoustiMi didn I. as .Mike Cal 
houn. Steve Heimkreiler and 
Sue Gramke cut down Kmmeti 
King. Houston s 1.000-yard
rusher, lor no gam 

.Notre Dame took possession 
on the Cougar 29 

.Montana gained II and then 
hit Haines for 10 more With six 
seconds left. Montana threw to 
Haines tor an inciMupletiun 
Two seconds' remained, and 
.Montana and Haines worked 
the same play lor a touchdown 

It's a quick-ixjt pattern, 
said Haines, who then revealed 
that hi' and Montana had been 
squabblijtg in tlK huddle

We ran it with six seconds 
lelt. but gut a little mixed up 
Joe thi-n asked nx- il I could 
beat my man again and I said 
yes

Earlier in the game, Joe 
and I gut into an argument 
when I ran a wrung pass pat 
tern. Haines said But we 
paicheij It up and apologized to 
each other

OG avenges loss ; 
Sooners frustrateil

s

By DAN SEWELL 
AP Sports Writer . __

...  .MIAMI lAl’ i — Oklahoma
.^venged its only defeat by win

ning thi.s years Orange Howl, 
but the victory only added to 
the Sooners Irustrntion 

Oklahoma ran up a 31-10 lead 
then held oft Nebraska fur a 31- 
24 victory in Ihe Rematch 
Bowl ■■ Nebraska won al Lin
coln in .November. 17-14 

Top-ranked I’enn Slate's Sug
ar Bowl loss to Alabama left 
the lourlh-ranked Sodhers. Il-I. 
with a longshot chance of mov
ing ahead of two oUk t  oni-e- 
beaten teams. Alabama and 
Southern Cal. in the Associated 
t*ress poll that will be an- 
ixHinced Wednesday,

However, most of the .Sixmers. 
are mnvina'd they ki a nation
al champioaship slip Ihnxigh 
thi'ir fingers whtni Ihi-y kMt six 
(it nine fumbles during the ear
lier Ni*braska game 

"ThiTc’s no way this game 
rejifai'es 'he Brid I xk- rfk'iit''s 
no way to make,up lor kisiiig 
Ihe naiioQiil chainpion.ship." 
said quarterback Thomas lailL. 
who scored' two lourhdowiis 

_^whik' dinsiing iIk' (k'vaslaling • 
TSiHiniT WishbixK' idlense

VHow r ip  ysiulargri insing to 
th em ’■' askid Dill, wlai lum-

~tJtPCl fivT times at Lmcntn 
"Something J ik c -  that -allocu^—  

your life sirmuch '
The Sooners may have cost 

themselves a few first-place 
votes by getting outscored 14-0 
in the final quarter. Lott last a 
fumble in the quarter, arid Ne
braska scored a touchdown on 
the game s final play.. ‘

"We were thinking that if the 
■other teams played dose 
games, whiph they did. and we 
came in here and scored a lot 
iif points and beat them bad. 
we could move in there." Sims 
said * "

Big nose guard Reggie Kin- 
law. who led the Sooner defense 
with II tackles, said the team 
was drained by then 

"Both Ifje offense and delen.se 
were very tired, because we 
played so hard It’s very hard 
to stop the No I offensie in Ihe 
nation." he said ___

RECALLS THE ABA 
SAN ANTONIO. Texas lA P ). 

— They took Doug Moe out of 
the ABA but they can’t take the 
ABA out of Moe Now the coach 
Tor the San Antemo Spurs of 
the NBA. Doug sUn has fbnd 

' memories of the old ABA.

NEW BANKING HOURS

ffFKTIVE JANUARY 4, 197T  ^
Owr naw banking hewn will ba at followK

• ^

~ M o n d a y - 9 : 6 0  A .M . to 2 :00  P.M.
Tuesday — 9 :00  A.M . to 2 :00  P.M. 

Wednesday — 9 :00  A.M. to 2 :00  P.M.

Thursday

Friday ~  9  A.M . 1e 2 :0 0  PJX

Th# Motor Bonk at 301 N. Cuylor will continvo. 
to bo opon for your convonionco Monday 

throogh Friday from 8:00 A.M. io  6:00 F.M.

/

T V É M R R S T  NATIONAL BANK in PAM R^
806 666-8421 • P.O. BOX 781 • PAMPA. TEXAS 79065
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as you own your car, Of —11
.Firestone will replace W P  
Jthem on proof of por- Irhase. charging only'Ichaae, charging only |

]  tor instaUation
1 ,TH T H IS  C O U P O N -O FFE R  EXPIRES Jan. 31. '7j ^

— -T IR E  ROTATION 1 1
~ Tire manufacturers recommend ttiisB  v r  ' 

service every 5,000 to 10,000 miles |  { A  
to help prevent rapid or irreg u la r*  v  
tread wear .

Single |  
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System  ■

Ve. U

t . ____
• ----- noo fS  5
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t  I B  ■ A
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II Holtz

lOST «  FOUND

By tiE^RGfc^STlKbbE 
AP S|wts Writer

COLUMBUS. UhK) lAFi -  
Lou H0U2. by the process of e(i- 
itunstHm. appears to be the' 
ntup to replace Woody Hayes 
as Ohio State's toutball coach 

'■■■ Bo Schembechler says he will 
stay at Michigan.

^  Kein has just signed a 
multi-year contract at North 
Carolina State ^

Ara Parsegtuan has no d e s ^  
to return to college coaching 

The opening at the Big Ten 
Conference power was created 
Saturday when Ohio State ath
letic director Hugh Hindman 
fired Hayes, the center of a 
brawl in the waning moments 
of the Buckeyes' 17-15 Caior 
Bowl loss to Uemson.

Hayes slugge4 a Clemson 
player in luu view oi a national

television audience, abruptly 
ending one of the game'5 great
est careers He ranked fourth 
on the all-time list lif winni- 
ngest college coaches, with 238 
victories

The 42-year-old Holtz and  ̂
. Hindman are close friends and 

served on Hayes national 
championship cxiaching staff 10 
years ago

I ciui have the job." Ar 
kansas Gazette spurts editor 
Orville Henry quoted Holtz as 
telling a J[nend a o—«• -ag«
"I m not su it I want it. A lot of 

things would have to be 
changed

"Following Woody. I m not 
sure I can get those things 
changed ■

Once Hayes was tired. Holtz 
left the door aiar on his can
didacy when he said. I plan to

stay at the Uiuversity of Ar
kansas for as long as the 
people want me to.''

Frank Broyles, the Razor- 
backs' dlhletic director, said 
the Holtz speculation was pre
mature. but added: ' We ve got 
a coach everybody wants Now 
if we can just keep him. "

The bottom line lor Holtz, a 
native Ohioan, switching to 
Ohio State IS his salary.

-Hea^sarvad two years of a 
four-year contract at Arkansas 
and. with fringe'benefits* 
ceeds su  figures annually 
Hayes was making M5.000 a 
year at Ohio State 

Fd S^man. spurts informa
tion director at North Carolina 
State, suppoils the theory Holtz 
will take command ol the Buck
eyes.

When he cuucned nere loe

Cl

Í

E A R L  C A M P B E L L , th e  N F L  R ookie of th e  Y e a r , s lip s  th ro u g h  th e  g ra s p  of 
New E n g la n d  P a tr io ts  Rod S h o a te  an d  D oug B eau d o in  in th e  O ile rs  31-14 win 
o v e r  New E n g la n d  S u n d ay . H o u 8 to ir-w tH face4 * tttsb itrg h fo 7 th e  A F C ti t le th ls  
w eekend .

( A P L a se rp h o to )

Harvies at home tonight
P a m p a s  v a r s i t y  

basketball teams return to 
action tonight alter a short 
layoff for the New Years 
weekend

The girls, who sFipped to 
8-7 on the year after 
dropping the consolation 
game of the Fampa Girls 
Tournament Saturday night, 
travel to Lubbock to take on 
Monterey- The girls JV will 
be in action for the first time 
since Dec. 19 against the 
Flainswomen *

The boys, who tupped
Hereford to take seventh 

____________ Êà__________

place at the Clovis. M'. 
T o u r n a m e n t  F r i d a y  
afternoon, will play host to 
Monterey in a 7:45 contest 
Sophomore and Junior 
varsiiy^ games are aTsTT 
scheduled, with the sophs to 
start at 4 30 and the JV at 6 
The Harvesters varsity 
record is 7-10

The Fampa swimmers are 
idle until Jan 13. when 
th e y 'l l  host Lubbock 
Monterey and Coronado at 
the Fam pa Youth and 
Community Center

In other high school sports

action this week
THURSDAY

Basketball — Junior high 
boys Blue teams vs Borger 
Red here. 4 p m : Junior 
high boys Red teams vs 
P l a i n v i e w  Bl ue  at  
Plainview; Junior high girls 
teams vs. Plainview Blue 
here.4p m

FRIDAY
Basketball — Boys JV and 

v ars ity  vs Dumas at 
Dumas. 6 and 7 45 p m . 
Girls JV and varsity vs 
Dumas. Harvester Field 
House. 6 and 7 45 p m

Oilers, Cowboys’ 
dreams come true

By BERT ROSKNTHAf.
AP Sports Wriltf-

The Houston Oilers and the 
Dallas Cowboys have gotten 
their wishes

The Oilers hav^ been made 
underdogs for Sunday s Ameri
can Football Conference cham
pionship game against the 
Pittsburgh Steelers at Pitts
burgh

And the Cowboys have been 
assured that first-string quar
terback Roger Staubach will be 
ready for Sundays National 
Football Conference title con
test against the jz»  Angeles 
Rams at Los Angeles

The winners will advance td 
Super Bowl XIII Jan. 21 at the 
Orange Bowl in Miami

Both the Cowboys and the 
Steelers have won two Super 
Bowls — no team ever has won 
more — whereas the Oilers and 
Rams never have participated 
in the National Football 
League s major postseason ex
travaganza

t)attas the'defOKling eham 
pton. and Pittsburgh are fa
vored to meet there again. Just 
as they did in Super Bowl X. 
with the Steelers defeatii^ the 
Cowboys 21-17. the last time the 
Nfu UMiipnonp wts oicnKO

-in Miam Jhttiburgh'i other

Super Bowl triumph was 16-6 
ever the Minnesota Vtkmgs in 
Super Bowl IX 

Dallas' victories were 24-3 
over the .Miami Dolphins in Su
per VI and 27-10 over the Den
ver Broncos last season The 
Cowboys lost to the Baltimore 
Colts 16-13 in Super Bowl V 

Houston quarterback Dan 
Fastorini directed the Oilers to 
a 31-14 romp over the favored 
New England Patriots last Sun
day in the second round of the 
AFC playoffs The Oilers also 
upset Miami 17-9 in the opening 
round of the playoffs Dec 24 

In the other second-round 
games. Pittsburgh tzounced 
Denver 33-10 last Saturday; 
Dallas, with the injured Stau
bach on the sidelines ih the sec
ond half, overcame the Atlanta 
Falcons 27-20 Saturday, and 
Los Angeles whipped Minnesota 
33-10 Sunday

The Steelers got a solid blend 
of running and passing in their 
playoff game against Denver. 
Xi qianertsacK -Trtfy ‘ BfM

S
I clicked on 16 of 29 passes 
!72 yards and fourthiieriod 
r i n g  strikes to John 

Stallworth and Lynn Swanm^ 
and big Franco H m is ruihed 
M  thnte for to o  yirds and* (wo 
fM -h a if TDs

Staubach wias knocked .cold 
by Atlanta linebacker Robert 
Pennywell in the first haU as 
the Cowboys trailed the Fal
cons 20-13. Staubach suffered, a 
mild concussion and did not 
play in the second half, when 
reserve quarterback Danny 
White directed Dallas to two 
touchdowns Staubach resumed 
workouts Monday 

That will mean 'White will be 
back on the bench, despite his 
glittering performance against 
Atlanta, However, he will, be 
ready — just in e a x  ' 

Meanwhile, the Rams, who 
‘ have won the NFC West title 

each of the past six years but 
never have advanced past the 
conference finals, oozed con
fidence.

The passing of quarterback 
Pat Haden and the running of 
Cullen Bryant carried the 
Rams past Minnesota Haden 
hit 15 of 29 passes for 209 yards 
and two scores against the Vik
ings. while Bryant carried 27 

■"timer for iOlT yardr and one 
TD. I

ironically, the Ranis beat all 
three of the pther remaining 
playoff teams during the regu
lar season Thev d e fe a te d * ^  
taa 27-14, PittsM'gh ll^ f and 

IM

four years." Seaman I51d The 
Assocuiled Press. ■ Lou’s ob
vious goal in life-was to* r̂etuhn 
to Ohio and become Ohio 
State's head coach "

One Arkansas source, who 
asked not be identilied. 'said; 
"It's  cut and dried thallHoltz 

. will be Hayes sucessor,"/
The 49-year-old Set: 

ler. a Barberton. Ohio, i^ iv e  
and assistant under H a y ^  al
ready has removed, fus name 
from consideration, saying. 
- "My college coaching career 
will finish at Michigan I'm a 
Michigan man now "

Rein, who was along the 
Buckeyes bench at the Gator 
Bo'Wl. IS another leading candi
date The 33-year-old former 
Ohio State halfback has been

coaching North Carolina State 
for three seasons, leading them 
to a 30-17 Tangerine Bowl victo
ry over Pittsburgh this year.

If OI}io State officials do want 
to talk with Holtz and Rein, 
ttey likely will observe an 
NCAA r^ulation It says a 
school contacting a coach under 
contract at- another institution 
has a^"moral obligation to gam 
permission I to make that con- 
tact." .... .......... _ ......... -

Parseghian. the ABC-TV 
analyst at the Gator Bowl, told 
a luncheon he has no wislf to 
get back into college cgaching 
The 5 ^ a r-o ld  Parseghian. 
who followed. Hayes as Mianu 
of Ohio's coach, said: "After 
Notre- Dame, what e lx  is 
there? I’m not interested in a

collegMob."
O t ^  names likely to draw 

consideration from Ohio State 
are these former Hayes' play
ers or assistants. Purdue's Jim 
Young. Dave McClain of Wis- 
consia Gary Moeller of Illinois. 
Rudy Hubbard of Florida A&M. 
Earl Bruce of Iowa State, 
Ralph Staub of Cincinnati and 
former Colorado Coach Bill 
Mallory.

Hindman was to meet with 
university President Harold 
Enarson today to x t  up the 
steps for xlecting a new coach.

"it must be done as quickly 
as possible The timing is ter
rible for recruiting purposes." 
said the Buckeyes' athletic 'di
rector.

So what does the future hold

RBWARO: |1M  (*r l■ f•rn l•tl•■  
l••4 l■ f to (h* aiTMt tad CM vlctlM  
t í  MTMa W M ftM f  wIm  i 1m 4 
killad oar M il aartk aaal *i Ktoft-
n l l l .  'P a n a a  S h e r if f ’s  O ff le a , 
NS-STW.

LOST: UVKR aad »h itefemale Ca 
(llah Peiater. Aaairera to Ladjr. 
llX -raw ard . Meheellc elctoitir. 
MS-MM

WHITE, MALE Siberlaa Maiky. 
Blae ejret, 1 yaart eld. Aaa were to 
name of Joe. Lest to North Creel 
AddlUea. Heme: MS-S4M er Work 
MS-U41, Ext. 41.

BUSINESS OFF.
RESTAURANT POR Lease far aay 

aorth while reason er pareóse. 
Coeatry House Trailer Park. 
M»-71M.

Oilers enjoying
By DAVE O’HARA 
AP Sports Writer "

FOXBORO, .Mass (AP) -  
The upstart Houston Oilers are 
looking forward to another 
■war” with the mighty" Pitts

burgh Steelers while "it’s wait 
til next year" once again for 

the New England Patriots "
In their first appearance in 

the National Football League 
playoffs, the Oilers are having 
a ball, picking up confidence 
with upset victories over the 
Miami Dolphins and New Eng
land

Although they got into the 
playoffs on a wild card, the Oil
ers proved they belong on New 
Year's Eve by whipping New 
England 31-14 on Dan Pasto
rini s three touchdown passes 
in the Second period and rookie 
Earl Campbell's lushing for 118 
yards and one score

The victory also proved that 
Houston s comeback from a 23- 
point deficit for a dramatic 26- 
23 triumph over the Patriots 
here Nov. 12 was no fluke The 
second time around, the Oilers 
dominated the American Con
ference East champs Now it's 
on to Pittsburgh and a third 
meeting with the Steelers this 
xason

The two AFC Central rivals 
split two regular-xason games, 
each winning on thè other's 
turf, but the upcoming game is 
the big one. with the conference 
championship and a Super 
Bowl berth at stake.

Although they figured to be 
the underdog a third con- 
xcutive week, the Oilers are 
oozing confidence, starting with 
Coach Bum Phillips

"iVe re going to Pittsburgh to

win — and I believe we will 
win. " Phillips said "1 expect a 
knock-down, drag-out fight with 
them ”

"Pittsburgh'j gonna be a
nice, tough, physical game," 
x id  defensive end Jim Young, 
who helped hold tfte Patriots to 
88 yards rushing. "Nothing per
sonal. (Hit we re gonna whomp 

4he heck out of them."
Campbell, who became an in

stant pro star after winning the 
Heismaif trophy at Texas last 
year. said. "Next week will be 
a bigger thrill than the Heis- 
man if everything goes right ’’

He added it "will be the big
gest game of my career, and 
my biggest challenge so fa r"

I hope we re picked as the 
underdog next week, said Pas- 
torini. an eight-year veteran 
"We always play better when 

we re the underdog "

Controversy colors USC
FASADE.VA. Calif (AJ" -  

Controversy undoubtedly will 
arise over the national college 
football championship sina* 
Southern Cal whipped Mich
igan in the Hose Bowl — m a 
game itsell marked by con
troversy

The third-ranked.Trojans. 12- 
1. staked their final claim to 
the national title with a 17-10 
victory over the Wolverines, 
who finished the xason 11-2 
and were fifth-ranked goirig- 
into Monday’s Rox Bowl

The No 1 spot became 
clouded when second-rated Ala
bama beat top-ranked Penn 
State 14-7 in the Sugar Bowl 
USC lists among its victories 
this year a 24-14 win over the 
Crimxn Tide in Tuscaloosa

SoutHen Cal got the help ol a 
disputed touchdown in its victo
ry over Michigan, making its 
third consecutive losing Rox 
Bowl appearance.

T ro jan  tailback Charles 
. White dove three yards for 

u se 's  second touchdown, but 
fumbled on the play A taped 
replay appeared to show White 
had fumbled before he made it 
to the end zone, but the offi
cials ruled It a touchdown and 
wiped out .Michigan's fumble 
recovery

"1 didn't see the con
troversial call, but obviously. 
w»hat everyone says was that if 
wasn't a touchdown, said Wol
verine Coach Bo Schembechler 
"I don't want to talk about the 

officiating It will just get me

in trouble. But it's a shame 
that something like that has to 
take away from the effort of 
our kids.

Heck. 1 didn't know what 
was going on. but 1 know there 
aren t a lot of errors made in 
thox kind of calls, said USC 
Coach John Robinson "I think 
making such a big thing of it 
takes away from the game it- 
x lf. it's splitting hairs"

That touchdown gave USC a 
14-3 lead, and Frank Jordan 
kicked a 35-yard field goal with 
two seconds remaining in the 
first half to give Southern Cal a 
14-point advantage at the inter
mission. The Trojans had 
scored first on a 9-yard pass 
f r o m q u g r t e r b a c k  Paid 
McDonald to tight end Toby

lor Hayes?
’>‘1 dm 't know what I'll do." 

he said as he packed his per- 
,sonal belongings at his tiny of
fice at tbe team's practice^fa- 
cility. <

However, Hayes did rule out 
another college coaching job as 
well as professional coaching or 
scouting

^A s a professor of physical
education, he has tenure even
though he is serving a one-year
contract. Hindman said Hayes
would be paid in full through
the end of the current contract
that expires June 30. 1979.’ "" BUS. SERVICES

Neither Enarson or Hindmdn ■ ■ ' i‘ -  '
are willins to discuss another F AND P DitcUu Swxic*. Ditch— a re  willing w  wiuuiei dM ,-w .lerH iM ltoe rcpxirx Mlx-
job for Hayes within the univer ccflcn—m. Aon# sas-4tM.^

wa 1  ribcrglati T u k  Co. MT Price 
Rood. MS-MI. OiUiold folt water 
tank, farm tanks, fresh water 

A *  tanks. Sales-Shrvico-SupfII—.

ii"2  "CT »•iill«» service shop
end portable at— welders for real 
St H.C. Eubank tool rental. IM  8. 
Barn—, Pampa, Tx. Call MS-ttll.

The Patriots, still wondering CARFENTRY
if Coach Chuck Fairbanks now ■' -  — '
w ill 1^ released from  a  Iona- RALPH BAXTERw ill oe r e i e ^  irom  a  i ^  CONTRACTOR AND b u il d e r
term  contract to liecom e head a d d it io n -r e m o d e l in g
coach at .Colorado, admitted ___ p h o n e  M5-M4I
they were whipped by the Oil- ______________ _____________
Frs.  ̂ ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG.JhK

■Today iua  teoton ¡ X i iS S ’f i , ,  'pV,'.’.. ¿ .’i t ." "
-by a better team; they out- ------------------------
played u s ." said qua|^rback
Steve Grogan, who had to re- ----------- ---------------------------
tire becaux of a knee injury a d d it io n s , r e m o d e l in g , roof-
, , . , .___ . „  Ini. custom caMnets, counter tops,
la te  in the first halt. acousUcal ceUlnx spraytox. Pr—

..•ru».. j  j  estimates. Gene Bresee. Mi-M77.They beat us x id  guard __________________________
John Hannah T h a t's  the only p a m p a  i n s t r u m e n t  Service.

In ovniain xsowkn opvn,« 1*17 Les. Now rentlni SENCO Airway to explain it. Maybe xm e Nailers and staplers.Vor any car-
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'"We've never played the wav a t t e n t io n  h o m e o w n e r s ! 
we re capable of playing." New, , __j ,  , T,” "L ^  . . .  to blab on steel or vinyl siding? Or .
England xfety Tim Fox added Ifyoubsven'IhadanesUmateglve
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rines on the board with a 36- timat—. ms-mm . 
yard field goal early in the sec- • • ~
ond period. Michigan quarter- ELEC. CONTRACT, 
back Rick Leach, a senior mak-
ing his fourth bowl appearance h o u s l e y  e l e c t r ic , wiring for
,  ,,, , , ,  stov—, dryers, remodeling, resi-
for the Wolverines, threw a 44- denUat. commercial. Call M*-7*M
yard scoring pass to tailback —  i. ........  '
Rooxvelt Smith in the third GENERAL SERVICE 
quarter to cap the sconng for , -
both team s. ElfCTRK SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty
Leach was the offensive star l i s t  N. Christy M M dii

for the Wolverine, completing sV w er  a n 5  O rV aT iieV eirn ii ~
10 of 21 passes for 137 yards. .  Also Ditching Xrvice  
But he threw two interceptions. *** ****
the first setting up USC's initial ---------- ------------------------------
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ing the Trojans position for Jor- _ 1 ________ m : _____
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1 _
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51 Joho tW  . DukaM

Eiom tfc  Mando» Tanraay 
Ckm—toelMs

Cant MietutaeTA. Evanavilla 7i 
ThirdPItca 

Navy 77. Arkaam SI 7S 
Par Waal Claaala 

CbametaaMds 
Michiga« n  74. tnahwlT  

TlWdPtoca 
Oregon St H Oregon U  

FMIb Plicb
Woaliingion 81 gg. Weahinglan 47 

Savoeia Place 
S—Ult N. Wyomi— 44OleelirM—I
llUnola M. AtMeTiknchoillgr •# 

TWreiUa—
^W Michigan n  Collage of the Oavka

Cl—a C T y O y

Bowling Groan (T. ViUmova 44 
TWrdPlaK 

Toledo m. » .  Lows 71
" la— Clawlc

ChameéMhM
la— 14. SI Mary I. Colif 74 

Tlitfd Flaca
Northcaalam 71 BaMmoca M 

XOAOi-lc

Paella— n T S S — w *
TMrd Piece

rellenan M M. U  iaUc 7S

Tamgia » .  Ne»-I— Vaghe 7l 
IVftf Fliw^

Baylor |g| UyMe. Calif 71 
Late leaMMIo—ICkMifliMrilto 

MaheSl 71. Ntw'MaxMo'lT 
TVrdDaa—

Miami. Oj— W. Devidwa 7T

SgaaphtohM
Maryla— » . laudnrn cS IT 

THad Place■ Jaa»rM!jMd Haf̂

Mar—awe e Q S S S S lI e  17 
^  ^  llIrdPtaaa 
•  Swiaoialari » .  N T aM K  (7

Third Placa 
Artaona 81 gl. Hawaii »  
_ „ hM PIacc
Boflon Collega 74. fcinaai
Fordham

N Carolina I
Dartmouth ! 

Tim
Old Dorn
Richmo—

Aiianu lU. Denver 17 
Clevcia— 184. New Jaraay M 
San Diego 114. Indu— III 
San Anton» lia  PhUadaIgMa M 
Houston 111 Detroit Ml 
Phoenia 112. Boston 1» 

Soadiy't Gag 
No games achadul—

Golden Stela IH.

y tGa— ad— /  
ly'a Camel 
. SealAa «7

TMERMACON INSULATION
MI W Foder MMMI

imonwaallh M 
OT

My'i Gw
' Va

Chaa—aaahig
^^C.Sante Barbara «3 Puget Sou— *1. 

TMrd Placa
1) of Son Die^ 7«. Cal-Irvine M 

Varmaot Clo—c 
CbamplaaabiB

Teaoi AAM 104. varmoof 74 
Tbbrd Place 

Air Force M. Comall M
Waw VIrgtete Claaalc 

CbomgiaatMg 
Duquaana M. Ob» U 74 

TMrdFteca
W Vvgiiua 72. Marshall 71

By The Amscta4— Proas 
Salorday'f RaaoRi

Eabt
Maine M. Siara 72 
Princaten 27. St Peter > M 

SOUTTf
Aksrn SI » .  Alabaina St M 
FlarWa SI » .  Ah -Birmnghim M 
QaW—town M. U of D C M 
Gaor^ IB. BoplB S (TR - —
Howard W. Winston-Sslam 24 
Jackson SI 24. Kentucky St 17 
Kamucky II Noira Dame 72 
McNOeba St H Morcha— Si 72 
Middle Tain 21. DavM Upa—mb 71 
S Alabama 111. Wia WIMewalar N  
Virginia Tm K 77 JamaaMadlam« . 
Wake Faraal m. FalrielfB Dtekhaea H 

MIDWEST 
Ball SI » .  Va— raiao R  
Dayton R. Xavier. OMo M 
D a n w » . Cre—uon 71 
I—la— SI M. Mar—  Harvey »
W KaMHcky 71. BuUar M 
WlfUte » .  IB. P— Amafia— 77 
Michigan M. E Michigan 71 

SOUTHWEST 
Artana— R. Mar - -  
SMU Ul. Taaaa 1 
TCU7S.I

FAR WEST
Ariaa— R. N Anaa— R  
Colarado II 7 t Lamar R  
Gonsaga H Gr—I FaHa N  
Lang l aaeb Si M. LROte. IH 71 
Mama— II 74. Portia— Si M 

M GdMIiniiA 41 
iM  F r iM co  t$. Tetat H

Pro Basketball

Phocnii al New York 
ChKago al Waahingten 
Mihraakaa ai Clavah—
Loa Angeles ai New Orleam 
Danvar al Kansas Chy 
Detroit at San Diago 
ScotUe at PorUand

Wa—atday't Gamct 
I—lana at Milwaukee 
Kansas CRy at Danvar 
DetroH si GoMan Stelo 
Boston ai Seatlla

Pro Football
Otvhloaol Plnyofh 

Saterdav
Aawftaoa Coanronco 

PitlsburWi M. Danvar W
NoHonnJ Conloaooco

Dallas 17. Atlante M —
Sooday

Amariraa C—ter—ea 
Houatan l i . New Erglyid 14 

NaHaaol Cooliaaaca 
Las AogahatoSUiHnola 1

Roualon i 
Dallas at I

FRONTIER INSUUTION
Donald-Kanny MS-SM4

BECOME A foam Inaulallon con
tractor. Doalerihlpi arc now av
ailable in your area. For informa
tion call loll tree 1-IBB-S54-«TS7

AFC Champwn at.
Miami

ampion a(

NHL

9 w  I n wpa I
. Manyhii  St M 
—a WWayan H 
ibwtMiantSI

N Y lilindwi 
NY Hi  agira 
P h lii» b B i 
AUaate

W L T Ph GF GA
M 4 7 M I »  R
»  II 4 44 121 IM

U I 44 I »  III
.  »  M I R IM IR
Bmyiaa Mvhha

II M 7 II N7 I »CMcaga
Va—aavar 11 II t
M La— I M I
Color—a 7 M I

Waha Ca—arai

SI IM IR 
»  M  Ml

Toroate
Baflth

Las Aagtha 
Don—

M 2 7 H IN III
17 II I N  Ul IM
II U I »  U l III
14 II I II lU  IM

irrhIMvW- 
M I I 27 IM M
I I  u  7 n  la  U l
II U I  »  U l U li »  II r  117 I«
I B  7 a  IM 171

Wa—iggtea 
Pbilaaaiibte 
New Jaraay
Ntw York

Chvate—
Detr—
New Orha— 

......Wa

Kaae— CRy 
O—va 
Chicago 
Mlhra—14 
M a —

177.1 New Varh US. 1

w 1 Pat. OB
M u 8 7
a I I « 7 h
17 M M l IH
I I I I a i 4
U I I .1 8 M

M W
a u a i __
u I I a i IS
n I I 114 1
14
11

11
M e 7

m
11 a m N

lO a a h r— a 1
-D M M —
8
17

14
U . . s 4.

U t l U T 4
M M M 7W
I I M 114 IH

h W
a . H aw • .8 0 am H

a .8B H
a a g a 4

. jB _ a - . m
a a 4 « n

^■ a
•  C W M

il.Ua
OUcagol

New York latendwa 4.
X a n lrM lt. Baal— I 
PHUbargh 1. D a ir—  I 
Wa—I n ^  I. Tara— ,  .
New Yark R—gwa I. Oik
K U ah  A nuEdaiphla t  
Cotarada 7. Ml— ate I 
Lea Aagalrn 4. V—warn t  

B——irsOaww 
Baatea 7. Baflah I 
Pltt-a r — A Datr— 4 
Mhn^NawYarkRwMnl 

Jtow  VM  Mandws ig (S ä » a .  gpd.

»»rill Wby A MMi i m i A aahlbBlw
toaAMxTSeSrT*

WHA

Transactions
MCKEV

^  Nad—alHaabay Laager
VANCOUVER CANUCKS- T rad- 

Randy H— . dafanaaman. lo th cL o a  
Angetes Kings lor Den Kos— , nghl wmg 

raiLADCLPHIA FLYERS- Recall—
Al HiU. hft wing, a— P J Gorance. ngkl 
wing. Irom Iht Mama Mariners of Uia 
Amoriem Hockey La—uc Return— Yvw
P re te , hft PAINTING

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY-Ftr-
Wo—yHayes.ha— footbnllcoach n a v i n  u iim w w bU N I V E R S I T Y  O F  UAVILI llU lwTCn
PITTSBURCH-Ahh^ineod Uiat t e a  PAINTING AND DECORATING
fino Follo. Il—b—kor oooch. would ROOF SPRAYING, MS-SBBS
become daf—aivc caordinatar Nam— Bob — — — --------------------------------------------
Mitay 1« awiateiil te dwriojif agniling. INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painttaf.
• a - ^ ^ c o a e h  HIr-RayZmghr ^rjjy^Acouatlcal Ceillni. M M l d

1 wj __ t '^ v  BILL FORMAN-PalBtiBI BBdLrB-
— I f  o w l  t > 8 f f l l C 8  fh odeH ni, fu rn itu re  r a ftn ish ln j,

c a b in e t  w ork . fgS -4M S, IM  E.
B-^WoA I wGw-  

AIMaafaiACaBf. ^
Beat va W c M ^ t n ^  PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud,

AlHoaolaln ' '' ta p e , b low  a c o u f t ic a l  c e i l in g i
Nartb vs a—Ih. 4 g m ~  P lllip a  and all lurrouiid ihg low n i.

'  M  G ene (Raider. U S  U I#  or MI-2S1S.

Canadhn n  W a S Ì m Ì . I pm ^

A i*£ f^  PAPER H A N G IN G
“ t o p - i i -  W ALLPAPERING  INSTA LLED  at

» » r i v . w - A ' . y i ^

PERSONAL YARD WORK

tog. iggT N. Hobart. Call MB-TTII '"**

ALCOHOLICa~AlToNYMOt;S~aBd A N D  T E L
Al-Anaw m tg U  M onday, Frid ay I  -
p .m . W. Brow a, W -M M  D O N 'S  T.V. Swrvicn

-------------------------------------------------------  Wa a a rv ic t all braada.
MARY KAY C aaaaU ca, fraa fa d a la , S»F W- Faator M M M I

c a p p lla t ,  a a d  d a l lv a r la i .  C all
D o ro th y  V a u g h n . C o a a u ltn n t. ---------------------------------------------- - 7 ~ ~
*•*■*"* FO R R ENT

-------------------------------------------------------- Curila MatbOa Calar T .V .’a

ALCO H O LIC. A N O N Y M O U S and ' * « Ì T T j Ì K r *  ^ * * T ! S !Ì 2 r  
A I-A M B .T u aad ayan d B atard aya .l » ^ iB S r

l ^ i l S T ! « r M K Ì : f ò r M * ” ' W N I A T V .« o t o r . i I .c V a ; d V k r t a :
J * * ^ * ' " * * ^ ‘ Bf l l a r a a .  B y w aak ar  » t a l k .

DO YOU kava a i ^ a d  *l*il!M!.*fi?L

—  »to----------------------------------------------  C tr M » i« C M iR r  « M t t f
M A SY  KAY CaaoM ttet. fraa  fa d a la . i r r j ' J t ' i i ù ' l “, “  “

Call far sw p -to a  M lidrtd  U » b .  '^ A IO 'A  TV B a i«  o n d S - v W ^ o  
C oM w ItoaT IlS  L ofart. MS-ITM. ■ » • ‘to  *** ••

Gatk»
Niwiw V I S T . '

4 S - Ì - S . "  »
IT ■ a N 
H a » M Ml I«M a a a

NOTICES TV ANTENNA iMtaHaUoBl

•  :M PrM av Study and P ractica .

I la
i a n a r g p . n  _ .  
7  fraa aaU m ala

“ z r j s :
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SEWING MACHINES GOOD TO EAT PETS A SUPPLIES HOMES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL
COMPLETE SERVICE Cawtor far 

all iwakas of m ackiaei. S ia ftr  
Salas sad Sarviea, 114 N Caylar 
Pboae MS-USS

BEAUTY SHOPS
PA MPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
SIS N Hobart MS-SUl

SITUATIONS

CHOICE GRAIN feed rrebser bast 
NbU beef a ia t  sad Soa Cwataai 
P rotessiB f aad S la a fb te r la f. 
•SS-rtSi White Dear.

SPORTING GOODS
RAINEY'S TAXIDERMY Coaiaet 

attSS-MM

' Oabarac IS
K-S ACRES Professloaal Groontia 

aad Boardiaf Betty i 
Farlay MS-TSU

PRorcssiGNAL
Sebaaasers groom lai. Toy stud 
sarvica available PlatlBum sliver, 
red apricot, and black Susie Reed.
SSMUM

" ' r r - --------------------  sss-si»

DYNAMITEI
Cowboys aook. t  story bouse, base

ment. buse bara, tack buildiaas,
• - -  "  Ify,corrals. IS acres Call Milfy.fli AM »■* aa» --- —BiFIFw-

FOR SALE By Owaer; Lovely tbed- 
rvthlBt

t i l l  Fir Call for appoinibent

NEW OFFICES aad office space SSS 
Plush furaisbmfs aad food park-

. _______________

AUTOS FOR SALE

HAROtO B A m n  FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try"

room brick nome, bas every

p o o o l R Gr o o m in g . abbIc au-
fiH. IIU S. Fialay.-

ANNS ALTERATIONS SSI N. —  
Hobart. Men's aad Ladiaa altera- G U N S  
tioas. Quality work, reaaoaably

fricad Open Tuaiday-Saturdaÿ. 
:Sla.m.-S:Slp.m. PboacSSS^TIl.

, MARY.CRANGE is deiaf lawiBf at 
, IMS S. Farley or call I^SSSTTaIso 
V doti buttaa boles.

IS
ions
IS

dltiOBS.
remod- 
r̂aa es-

Aiai. 

ISI or

Call

S-1SS4.

tIR
sale

P *y

II

INO

id re-

Ï Ï :

Mud.
logs
wns.

SSIS.

work

KNIHRdO MACHWdES
Free demoastratioB. Make afgbans. 

sballs, or^vests in one day MVS4S4.

MARY BLEVINS wuldo all types of 
sawing and crocket work. Call 
MS-ISM between I and S p.m., or 

__c o m e ^  M4 W. Foster.

NEED BABYSITTER Monday thru 
Friday. Call HS42SS after I.

WILL DO babysittiag MMSM.

HELP WANTED
JOURNEYMAN LEVEL machinist 

with aMity i»  M ale own set-up. 
Previous eiperience with balaac- 
taa of large rotating assemblies 
helpful. Individuals must be capa
ble of working with bluenrint with 
minimum supervision, iaiary de
pendant on qualifications. Contact 
Al Lytle or Bill Schomann between 
I and S p.m. Monday-Friday. Can 
call collect. SM-SSS-iwi.

OUNS, AM M UNITION  
R HO AO INO  S U m iE S

Bast aelcctloB in town at <IM S 
f'Wti'» IfH. No pbona.

RAINEY'S GUN Shop Contact at 
NS-ISII.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breeds Call Helen..MS-ItTI SIS 
Powell

MAY HEALTH, Happiness, and 
Love fill your heart thru the New 
Year. The Aquarium Pel Shop. 
ISM Alcock S4S-IISS.

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle 
S males. Call SM-TS42 ' . 'y r ;

NICE S bedroom rock house on E 
' Browning with detached garage 

Presently rented. Good investment 
. property or borne MS-MII

LETS GET down to Nitty-Gritty 
SSl.SM and worth It. $4124 down 
and closing. Paym ents ISIS 
monthly. ISIS Charles. OWNER 
READY to sell Call Mllly. 
•M-SSTl Shed Realty. 4SS-S7II

FOR SALE' S bedroom, den, 1% 
baths, garage t i l l  CoNee Phone 
MI-7SU

HOUSE TO MOVE ’
TWO BAY service station located at 

1S4S N Hobart to be torn down 
Bids should be sent to Taylor Pet
roleum. Boi 34M. Amarillo. Teias 
or call MS-S4SI

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Solet

Recreational Vehicle Center 
ISIS Alcock fSS-SIM

RilTi Cvatom ^mpers
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 

motor homes Buy now and save 
-We specialise in all R-V's and top
pers MS-4SIS IM S Hobart

Ponhoitdla Mater Co.
MS W Foster MS-SMl

Moicwm
Poatiac. Buick. CMC A Toyota 

SSS W Foator SSS-SSTl

M U AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model U aisd Cara .......  4 .

SdS W Foster MS-SttS

TOM ROSE1MOTORS
SSI E Foster ISS-S2SS

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

TRUCK FOR SALE
IS77 CHKVY tun E ltra  clean.

i 'nsrd magi Tcylint 
7tS MS tSTIafterf

bumper fnsrd m agi Tcylindrr J 
speed Sf7r

FOR SALE IMS Ford tq ton pickup. 
S spaed, overdrive, i  t. cleaa Call 
MS-4SSI White Deer

MOTORCYCLES

HOUSEHOLD
Sltalby J. Ruff Fuiwituro T
SUI N. Hobart MS-SSM -

WRIOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MAOSOMAID FlUMMNO ' -
SIS 8. Cuyler MMSSl

Joan Orohotn Furniture
MIS N. Hobart fdS-SSSS

äüKi«Suiii
HOME FURNKHINGS 

Curtia Mathes Teizvisions 
4M S. Cuyler MS-SMI

CHARLIE'S 
Fumituro A Carpet 

The Company To Hovo In Your

7 PUPPIES to fiv e  away. Hall St 
Bernard Call MS-122« or tee at IIM 
S. Sumner - 7 -----

PAMPA NEWSCaritert: Earn your 
own money. Routea are available, 
aoutb of High School and eaat of 
Hobart. Ap^y now. ifl-SSSS.

NURSE AIDS needed, all shifta av- 
aUaMe Call MS-S7M

NEED MATURE womaa to babysit 
i t  month old. Must be clean and 
dependable. References. No pre
ference to race, creed, or color. 
CallMMSS*

SELLING CAN put sunshine in your 
life. Bored by ooe gray day after

ISM N. Banks MS-4IS3

Vacuum Claanor Cantor 
SIS S. Cuyler 

IM -tUl Ml-SMO

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down paymeot, assume paymeats. 
CaUMS-SMl

ITALIAN HANGING lamp table, for 
formal setting. In mint condition. 
CnU MF-7SSS.

LARGE SELECTION of coffee and 
end tables, used, repossessed and 

' damaged, starting as low as $14. 
Johasoo's Home Furnishings. 4M 
S. Cuyler.

the neat. Develop a sunny new as
pect of yourself as an AVoo -rep- 
reaentatlve. Sell quality products.
earn good money and have flexible 
hours too. For detaUYcall4M-SISI.

SEC RETA Rif RECEPTIONIST. 
ConfideBliol work. An Equal Oih 
|ortuniy^^Employer..Call 444-SStS

ANTIQUES
SHOP ANTlK-l-DEN: Gifts, punch 

bowls, fiiraiturc, lamps, glass, col
lectables. 4M W Brown 444-2441.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. offers 
plenty of nsoney plus cosh bouuses. 
fringe benefits to mature person in 
Pampa area. Regardless of ex- 
pericace. write H E Pete. Preei- 
denl. Box TU. Ft Worth, Tx. 74141.

COTTINGHAM BEARING Corn. N. 
Price Rood is now taking apwlica- 
ttSWrYDr warehouse and ddivery 
puraou. Cantaci Kris Balhla, 
M4-1ISS

JOB OPENINGS for oilfield trans
port drivers (Fluid Haulingi and 
slick back tracks used ia rig mov
ing and general oilfield hauling 
Top pay |S.444i.M per hour for ex
perienced drivers. Time and a half 
aver 44 hours, guaraatec. Paid va- 
calloa. paid insurance, alao will 
train If interested in working. 
Reply to Box S44. Woodwird. Okie. 
or call 444-SS4-44S4.______________

LANDSCAPING
' DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE e s t i m a t e s . 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 444-44M

FOR SALE 
BUTLER NURSERY 

III E. S4th M4-4M1

FINISH DIRT wark on new homes 
and lawns Installed. Jim Schafer. 
Canadian. SSS4SM.

BU'^L^’R'S n u r s e r y  win be
closed December SSad thru 
Jaaaary Sad.

BLDG. SUPPUES
MauaSan Limibar Co.

; 4M W Foster 4444M1
J. W ^  ~  ~ —

' WhRo Houao Lumbar Co.
141 S Ballard M4SS4I

Pomoo Lumbar Co.
IMt S Hobart 44S-ST41

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
• BUtLDErS FlUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
SSS S. Cuyler 44S-S711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TR4NEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUdtag 

Materials. Price Road M4SSM

MACH. B TOOLS
FORItlffT FOft LEASE 

By the hour or day. Rough terrala, 
lourtb whod drive, up to twenty sis 
foothverileal cxiensiea . Call 
M4-SS74 or 4M-SSSS

wm  POUND a a r r r s f t a n  for saio. 
Good condltto*. M4dMI or set at 
HaastoaLumbar Co. 424 V. Foator.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Bumper Slickers, etc. Cdstom 
Service Phone 4M-IS41.

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

444-SMI 4M-SM

GREENWARE PLASTER paints 
and sappi ies lor the Hobbyist. Sun- 
shiae Factory, ISIS Alcock, Sorger 
Highway

GIFTS AND art supplies for the tr
ust. Sunshiac Factory, ISIS Alcock 
Sorger Highway.

GREAT SELECnON o( Macramè 
sapplles. Pottery aad gifts. Sub- 
shlac Factory, ISIS Alcock. Borger 
Highway

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
busiucst-Dcnt, calendars signs, 
etc. CaU Dale Vespeetad. MVn4$.

SANDrS PARTY TIME
Weddlags, showers, rcccptioas, 

childrens parUcs. From plaaniag a 
party or wadding to serving and 
cleaaiag up Call Sandy for a free 
esumate M4-S4SS

,;REMEMBER TO get films. Rash
Ì cabes, and batlarlos at Jacobs 

MSS N. Hobart. 4<»-l7U, day or 
aighl.

UTIUTY BUILDING. 14 x 14, solid 
built, sheet rocked and iusnialed. 
Guod storm windows and elactrk 
wall healers. 41S44. Call 
444-S44-4MI after S p.m.

IS JOINTS S" X 24' apset tubing. IS 
JoinU r '  X 14' M shceU 4 fad  carr- 
eated Ua New. Call M44474.

FOR SALE: Frigidaire electric  
range, self cleaaiag ovea, cleaa 
and cxcdlewt eoadltloa. 44S-S774.

FOR SALE fireplace logs. Save the 
trees, asc recycled aewspaper 
legs LopgbwmlBg, free delivery. 
Call Bey Scoot Troop 4SS at 
444-4447. 4M-INS. or 44^7417 IS 
coats log, M* cord.

2 PUPPIES to give sway Six weeks 
old.. See at 4pl E Gordon or call 
MS-44S4

OFHCE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, caleulators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. Used office 
furniture
Tri-CIty Offku Supply, Inc.
IIS W Kingsmill d^SSSS

WANT TO BUY
WANT TO buy. Good Buick from 

1444 1170 model Call 44S-333I, 
MobecUe

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. S3 up. SI4 week 

Davis Hotel. lllVk W. Foster. 
Cleaa. Quiet. M44IIS.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily aad weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington. 1431 N. 
Sumner. 44S-2141.

ONE BEDROOM furnisbed apart
ment Cell MS-2343

FURNISHED APARTMENT and 
house for rent. 1024 Alcock.

TWO ROOM.S M io lf  furnlahaii

BY OWNER: S bedroom brick. IVS 
bath. ISM square feet, large lot. 
central air and heat 1741 Dog- 

jwpod MMMT.

I4SI FIR S bedroom brick, sunken 
living room. S baths, central heat 
aad air. double garage, closets 

_ galore, covered paUo. storm sbel- 
ler, storm windows, extra drive
way. fruit trees. Nice location Re
duced M47MS

FOR SALE or trade for smaller 
home Two- story, full basementa bh w - 1 - . - ^  • *•!•»(« A NU lb UUUMida aasaS^
fireplaces, 4 bedrooms. SVk baths, 
formal dining room, breakfast

FOK SALE : I foot cabovdr camper 
475« Call Ml 1131

f a r m  MACH.
BULL DOXER work. Will build eartb 

lauks. tail water pita, aad earth 
Icvtiiag. Call MS-IIM aflar 4 p.m.

H o t» «  A n d  I  Actw 
Jast east of city limits. Large S 
bedroom, living room with firep
lace, den. central beat, paUa. 
Owaer willlag to carry papers. 
Water available MLS SST ^

CHEAPEST STORAGE la town, for 
motor homos or boats. All steel 
buildiBg, concrete floor, weather 
light. C em pleldy safe. Call 
4M-SUI.

WANTK); -
Your Juak cart, pickups, farm  

equipmeal. Call Ì4S-S144 alter 4 
P-i«__________________________

ROTOTILLINO. LAWNS and gar
dens. Malching bay lor sate. 
IM-HIS.

MUSICAL INST. ^
UMVREY MUSIC CENTM  
Lawray Orgooa aod Piaaoo 

Magaavex Color T V t aad Storcos 
Caraoado Ctalcr M4-SISI

wm »  w ^

iw w  iMva M vw PWfTvnwfiTi

1134, One room, refrigerator, 
shower, MO No pets, children, or 
partying Deposit MS-M7I

FURN. HOUSES
FURNISHED MOBILE home 14x74. 

3 bedrooms. S baths, private lot. 
I1S4 month. 4IM deposit or tale 
414.4M cash. 44S-44S7 or M47ISS

UNFURN. HOUSES
NICE CLEAN S bedroom, no pets, 

deposit, inquire al 1114 Bond.

' UNFURNISHED CLEAN 2 bedroom ' 
with garage. Call M47S3I.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FOR RENT: Office building down 

town across street from Post Of
fice. Central heal and air. car
peted. Contact Buck Worley at 
M4-324I during day

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY 

717 W. Foster St 
M4-344I or 4444S44

Makem DOnson Realtor
"Member of MLS"

M5-StS4 Rea M4-4443

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-111 S. Ballard 

Off 443-1333 Res MS-SS42i

Evorgrean Stroot
PERFECTION BUILDERS per

sonal home. Custom feolurei too 
numerous to mention. 3 bedrooms. 
Hull baths. 3 large double garagee. 
Call for appointment. Price In high 
SSTt. MS-1343

NEW HOMES-All Sites Filed price 
contracts.

LET BUNDERS, INC.
MS-SS70

room, double car garage, double 
carport Call 44S-SSI4 after 4 p m.' 
or weekends. See al 1247 C)irUtlne

BY OWNER 3 bedroom brick. 14 
baths. 1300 square feet, large lot, 
well kept MS-S22S.

NICE S bedroom. Lynn Street. 
44S.0M 14  baths. 2 car garage, 
new carpets, terms, owner will 
carry tIO.OOO down. ISSO per 
month. I percent interest Call 
MS-3211 after S SO p m

SAVE $3,000 Buy this lovely home 
from owner and save real estate 
feet. 3 bedroom brick. 14  baths, 
corner fireplace, double car gar
age with door openers Many ei- 
trat. Must see to appreciate 
Shown by appointment only Cell 
M474M before I p.m or M4-0470 
alter «

IN SKELLYTOWN 2 bedrooms. 14  
baths, big upstairs room, garage, 
laundry or store room and concrete 
at irmcellar Jimmy Fox. 048-223«

BY OWNER FHA appraiied. 3 bed
room. 14  baths, central air and 
heat. Call M5 4845.

TRAILER PARKS
3 VACANT apacci at Deerlaad Park 

Trailer Park. White Deer. Teaaa. 
S4S includes water. MS-lItS or 
848-2348

MOBILE HOMES
TRAILERS FOR rent M47IS0 1403 

E Frederic

COOK'S COMPLETE mobUe home 
service. Moving skirting tie downs, 
and set ups CaU MS-2417.

3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, fully fur
nished mobile home for sale. Call 
MS-8022

FOR SALE 14x10 Mobile home. Call 
M4903I or after 8 «0. 8442448

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock MS-StOl

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.------

80S N Hobart M5-IM5

Pompo Chryslar-Plymouth
Dodoa IfK

821 W W ^  MS-S7M

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Kornar 

823 W Foster MV2I3I

JIM aurM noM  Mf>Tn«&

l«74CHEVROLETBel-Air,4door A 
real good buy IISM

C.C. Mood Used Cora
111 E Brown

1474 VOLKSWAGON Asking 41IM 
Call M4442I eitension 14 before 
4:4MoUy.

MUST SELL 1473 Dodge Charger 
Eicelleht price, runs good Call 
after S M M S ^ S

1477 TOYOTA Corona itation wagon 
aad a 1447 Chevy pickup for tale. 

il^dN-»4S or M4I424Cal LEM- ÌUÌ or {

• Vw «k -----

1477 TERRI Scout 4 wheel drive 
Like new. Bills Custom Campers 
4S0 S. Hobart H443IS

TOYOTA SR-S 1477. S speed. 4.000 
fighter

man rerraation wheels. Michelin
milei. tool box. Sunfighter, Jack-

tirex. Burnt orangmCdlor. radio 
aad CB. iMj-wide bed. 441M Bill 
Brytoir. 27M S W lOth Amarillo, 
Tx 3S40SIS or 3S44232

1
^ i a c k e / ^

LOTS FOR SALE
4S FOOT corner of Banks and Gwen

dolyn. 333 foot on Frederic-plux 
Barnes frontage. 172 loot on Hobart 
across and out on Purviance 3« 
iy>ol corner of Hobart and Gwendo
lyn. 230 fool on S. Wilcox, make 
three mobile home lota. Call Mllly 
M4SI71 Shed Rcafty, ««S-S7I 1

TWO CHOICE cemeUry lots. Mem 
ory Gardens Contact. H.D. Mor
row, 274SO«« or write 212 W Col- 
tidge. Borger.

407 W Foster ,MS-233S

Bill M. Dorr 
'The Man Who Corot" 

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster 003-233«

FOR SALE 3 choice lots in Memory 
Gardens. Reduced price Phone 
304442-3134

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes building 
.  ConUcI Tom Devoney, M43S41.

WELL ESTABLISHED restnurant. 
private club, warehouse, seotiag 
more than 104. Fully equipped, ex
cellent condition, ihenty of park
ing, located on major highway. 
Call Mllly 4442471 Shed Realty', 
MS-3741.

MOTEL LOCATED in thriving small 
city, tl uniti. large owner's quar
ter! with excellent profit. Priced 
reasonable. Room for expansion of 
additional units Mllly. M 4tg7l. 
Shed Really. M4S74t.

CORNER BUILDING with apart
ments, downtown location. New 
Income 23,404 yearly. Will take 
trade, any reaionable offer ac
cepted Milly M4247I Shed Realty 
MS-2741

STOCK NO. 113

1 9 7 9
COROLLA 2 DR. SEDAN

|$ 3 8 8 6 ® 1
MARCUM  
TOYOTA

8 3 3  W . FOSTER

If You Lovo
O M o r Hom o«

and are tired of looking at bouses 
that need so mucK work, call us 
now to inspect this 3 bedroom. 
Plenty of span  fui g in igii, lioi 
fruit trees, spscious kitchen It 
dining MLS 344

S ta rte r 
What a smart start for just 45400 
equity buy A assume loan bal
ance. Complete with 3 or 4 bed
rooms. dining, kitchen, new 
shingles in last few years MLS 
5M

Eyo*C atchar 
Large l>q story home with 3 or 4 
bedrooms^spacious entry, large 
living room with gas log fireplace 
and a I room basement MLS544.
M a yb o  " S o m o d o /' h N o w
Consider the features of this 3 
bedroom brick home, beautiful 
condition Present owners have 
redone interior Complete with 
living room, den and baths. 
You will need to see to ap
preciate. Call us now,. MLS 545

O w n o r A nxiou«
This ia an e ilr t  special home and 
owner needs to tell. Close to 
schools aod in a delightful area 
MLS 404

N ood A  H om o
O n  A  C om or Lot? 

tf you have been looking for a 
targe 2 bedroom, living room, 
den. detached garage, covered 
patio all on a corner lot. call us 
now MLS 552 '

Olawwo SttockoHsed OtI , .S-424S
Al 'shodwHoŝ  OBt .445-434S

NEW HOMES
H ouM k W ith  iv w ry th in g  

Top O ' Toxos tu ild o rs , Inc.

669 -35 42
6 6 9 -6 5 8 7

iNormaWard
r e a l t y

Vari Hogamon ORI
Dona WMsIor ____
Mary Clybum . , . . .  
Sandra Gist OM . . .  
Bennio Sctiowh OM 
Mary Me word . . . . .  
Wonovo Pittman ., 
NIrsQ Spoonomora 
bvino MHchoH OM .
Corf Kaitnady ........
0 .0 . TrImMo OM .. 
MAe Word .............

..dAS-2190 

. .6M-7B33 

. .«49-79S« 

. .M9-42M

. .M5-SIB7 

. .MS-S0S7 

. .MS-2S36 
,.«6 S ^ 3 4  
. .M4-90O6 
. .A69-2222 
.««94413

M  l>iwla ........M S -IS I*
Dianna Sondert «4S-2021 
ModolIno Dunn ««S-3940 
Ooil W. Sondoti 44S-2021 
Pay Baum . . .  .««P-SBOO 
31« W. Kintamill S -«S H

M a ko  O no O f Thooo Your 
N o w  A d d ro u  For 1 9 7 9

1401 N. BANKS—Corner lot. brick, central heat, covered 
patio and fenced back yard. MLS 535

1705 COFFEE—2 bedroonsiasood burning fireplace, storage 
building, some new plumbing MLS 5M

IMI N. SOMERVILLE—Sbedroom. basement, central heat« 
and air. buift In microwave. MLS 445
2244 ASPEN--4 bedrooma. tool shod, storm cellar, 
burning fireplace, circular drive MLS 443

wood-

Toiwlny <
ifTfir (

r n « w  rvw
TIm  W o f k ^  I

ConsptotUy rcdecorni 
room briet tat Travis I

•ted 2 bod-
___________ s Sebool dto-

tr lc l Owner will cohiidor a 
ÌOM*-p«rcÌMM ngreomewt. Call 
now for nppeliitiatnno too. OC.nppoiiitintnno too. 1 

wuTMaMMMHmi ball baths In each unit With P

669-68S4
O ffk *

420 W. tanch
Oaudlns Bwich OM .AAS-B07S

at
Lylai

DidiT(

limar I 
VMnw

BwMiOM

‘ MlUrad Sqpn

.«*«-*131
..*««-a«M
.*4*9-9272
..* * 9 4 7 M

...««S-B07S

...**9-9B*S

...««9-7BBS 

. .  .**9-7B0l 

...**S -M 19  

...**S-2«03

raUs.
.jr ta  hedroóms.'two aad oae- 
ball batha la aach anit wlth Prtp- 
la cr  Bxcailtot iavaatmeat ap- 
psrtwilty.
Ona itory daplax oa Wells. Threo 
bedraaiM la otw atit and two la 
the atfecr. Taatatally decoratad 
(ar the tcnaat wlth a flair (or 
gractows llvlag.

N * w  In
CcMW Dw Urna

Bcautlfwl anc aad sa«-half ttory. 
slaglc  -fam ily rasldascc sa  
Dwight, almoat rtady (ar acca- 
paacy. Threa badraons, (Irap 
laca, two baths. all tbo extraa. If 
ISO aos* a Iaorth bédraoas opaca 

avallaMe (ar tasy cMverstoa
lO.t Acrw*

Oo Barger Mlghway Oraat aa- 
IcaUal ■ borne ar coam arcíal 
Twa bodrwoia boaao wlth dea. 
Thrac btdraam Mobil« Home 
Water WHI. MLS24ICT.

1:

' fc r  e w  d h t *

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

« -E d w o r d S i  I n e •

N orth  R u u o ll
Over 22M sq. ft. at llvlaa araa la this 2-story home located on a 
caraer lot Completely reoecerated laside aod eat.. Here are some e( 
the aew tiems: phimMag. wiiiag, carpcUag, diihwather, disposal, 

■stove, mkrewave. caMaet tops, *  2 gas ceatral air aalts. Poor 
bedrooms. 14« baths, liviag ream, feriaal diaiag ream, large 

I, aad suo deck. Call os to a«« this lovelykttcbea.dea. douMc garage, ai
older Mme M2.4M MLS 424.

I r k k  T w o Story
This 2 bedroom home has rccoatly boon redecorated with new 
eorpetiag, liaolcam. aad storm wtadows. Living ream, dan with 
weodbaraiag fireplace, aad haUt-ia tppHanccs is the kitdtoii. 2 fall 
baths: doaUa garage. 444.2M. MLS 4N.

N * w  U v  C onnor H o m o  O n Fff
2 bedroom brick with I fall baths. Large family room with wood- 
horwiag IlraMace Kilchoa baa lets at cahtaets aad olectrk baift-hi 
Mpllancca« The gardea roam lajaarfccrfar plants or a game room 
Hiere are a lot o( extraa-ao can as to aoc them! tM.MI. CaU as!

S m a ll Form
C lo«o To R o m p a

Aparosimpeily 42 arras with 2 water wells aad aa asdergreaad 
irrigatlaa lystam. Prodaced a saper mlie crM this /ea r . Com: 
■lototy («weed aad baa mod aveess. badhiodl laiies weal oállíway  
N  II.2M per acre S2«T.

OFFICE • 669-2522 H U G H E S  BLDG

MEERS CYCLES
12M Alcock M5-I24I

1475 HONDA 5M. 2 cylinder. See at 
1124 N Banks or call M5-42S1

TWIN Its Suzuki motorcyclex Like 
new tl«M (ov-thepotr -BtiPt €wt- 
lom Campers tSt S Hobart 
MŜ 43IS

TIRE5 AND ACC.
Fifwstona Steraf__

120 N Criy MS44tt 
Computeritr spin balance

OGDEN d SON 
Expert Eicciroatc wheel Bnlanctinr 

sai W Foster --------

PA R T5A ND A C C .
PAMPA GARAtiE •  Salvage tate 

Hiodel parts for you Motors, star 
Teri Trassmtssioas brake drum^ 
wheels Body parts of ill kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines S|l Huff 
Call MS-SSSI

NATIONAL AUTO Salvale I k 
miles west of Pim ps H ;hi>
We now have rebuifl aitrr 
and starters at low prices W, <p 
predate  your business Ph >nr 
443-1222 or 443-3442

80A T5 AND ACC.
OGDEN 8 SON

5B1 W Fostfr MSB444

at coat uaul Dace mbvr 3 (Mm 
town Marine Ml S C'uylrr

15 F'OOT Hti.il 100 M'Ti urv ir iilrr 
»{ood >k\ n»: OfAntukhn
Molor> iOi J Tuvlt-r

SC R A fM E TA l —
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Malheny Tirr Salvage 
III W Koster 445 1251

Stock No 1258’

Nww 1978 Toyota 
Pickup

$ 4 1  7Q 00

M A R C U M
TOYOTA
833 W. FOSTER

Downtown OHico 
^115 N Wo8t 
Branch OHict 
Coponado Wwi ..........

669-94)1

.669-6341

Oerafhy Jaftray OM 669-24S4
Babbi# Nisbat Gtl 669-2333
Maty Uhi Oorrvtt Ctl 669-9137
Malbo Mwtgravt 669-62«2
Nava Waakt 669-2)00
Sondra Igau 665-33)4
CoH Hwghes 669-2229
Owan Biwars 669-3996
Jonno Hagan 669-9774
Ruth McBride 6 6 5 )  934
Jerry Rape «*3-S«)0
Marlon# Kylo . . .  V 663-4360
ioo Fitchar. irokor 669-9364

MILLY SANDERS'

Congratulations MMIy for boing tha loading listing and solas 
parson for our firm in 1978. Wo aro proud to bo osaociatod 
with you. MHly it on# wf tha most copabU, onthuaiostic, 
hard-working Root tor-Amoc iato* that wo bava. Lot Milly 
M p  you with yaur raol oatato noods. 66S-3741.

SHED R E A L H  &  INSURANCE
1427 N. Hobart PAMPA, TEXAS 7906S

SROMtlSirS
MD»IB

Oppoftunities are open in your area for perBont 
interested in part time arid full time employment.

If you have a job and would like to eom income 
wofking part time, look ut up.

If you have a job with no future, we would likt to 
talk to you a b < ^  our opportunitioB, or if you ore a 
housowifo and would lAo to work days or oven- 
ings for 1, 2 or 3 days por wook for oxtro incomo, 
wo hovo oponingt tor you.

Fringo boitofitB kKludo paid training, profit shor- 
itTg. rotiromont, vacation, hospitalixation, and 
wholoBolo purchfMO privilogoB.

Opportunitios ore open for odvoncoinont with 
this fost growiikg comparty. Advoficomont to 
monogor, oom ing $10,000 to $12,000 por yoor; 
suporvision, oom ing" $1S,000 to $18,000 por 
yoor.

Wo wopld onjoy tho„opportunity to discusB omp- 
loymont with you. VM t any Allfup 't store artd p M  
op on application or visit with tho m o n a g irfS r 
moro d o ^ ls.
Contact Jorry Cook, suporvisor ot A lbup 'f Con- 

vonioTKO Storo 309 N. Hobort.

• i ^

SAVINGS FOR " 79"
1976 PINTO Wagon, 4 cylinder, 4 speed 
transmission, air condition, radio, heater, 
new tires, real economy, now .. .$2245.00

1975 CHEVROLET Copme 4 door, V-8 engine, I 
automatic transmittion, power steering,] 
power brakes, power »eat, air condition, 
power windows, cruise control . .$2989.00 |

A--

1977 C ^C  1/2 ton pickup, V-8 engine, au-I 
tomdtic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air condition, special, only $4279.00

1972 MERCURY Couger XR7, 2 door coupe, 
V-8 engine, console shift, bucket seats 
.................................... ...$1095.001

1976~CHEVROin 3/4 ton, 4 whffel drive. V-8 
engine, power steering, power brakes, air| 
condition, a real work truck, powor to spare 

............................... $4945.00

1977 CHRYSLER Newport 4 door, V-8 engine, 
automatic transmission, air condition, power 
steering, power brakes, 50-50 seats

.$3995.00

1976 CHRYSLER C o rd o ^  aiF condition, V-8 
engine, power steering, power brakes, radio 
bu^ot soots, a block l^ u ty , now $4495.00

THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THf SO OR 
MORE USED UNITS WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU 
AT A REAL SAVINY^S.

"SEE US T O D A r 
LD. BOYD OR KEN ALLISON

P A M P A  CHRYSLER 
PLYM O U TH , DODGE, IN C

1 2 1  W .W A K S PH. 6 6 S -S 7 8 S
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WACY works to get world fit for y ^ r '2000
EDITOR'S NOlt o  WkjUe 

oUwri cdebnilc the «nival of 
l#7f, Gerry Carter aad frieadt 
are leaking farther ahead — to 
the year MOO. They have towns 
all ever the world plaatiag 
trees to get ready.

by RICHARD BLYSTONE 
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (API — Good thing 
it's still 21 years to the second 
millenium, because the folks at

WACY 2.000 have a big job 
ahead of them "making the 
world fit to celebrate" by then. ‘

"Of course it can be done, 
and you can help." says proj
ects director G ary  Caiter. 0 ^  
jtimism permeates his head
quarters in (he Dickensian 
quarter of Clcrkenwell like Old 
Spice in a fraternity bathroom.

WACY 2000 is the World As
sociation for the Celebration of 
the Year 2000 (cable address:

HOPEFUL. LONDONi, "the 
un-disaster nibvement, the op
posite of the doom watch.",

In its first 15 years WACY — 
p r o n o u n c e d  way-see, not 
wacky, please — has recruited 
215 towns around the world, 
from Alva, Okla., to Wynyard, 
Tasmania, into a tree-planting 
program to make the world a 
better place.

Now for the Crystal Jubilee, 
Carter has proclaimed a "Sev

en-Year Creative Action Pro
gramme" to be fptlowed by a 
15-year "Countdown to the Mil- 
Iwdum." — - —
* TIk  former involves seven 

groups, including the Floating 
Islands Action Group and the 
World Innovation Network
(WIN), as well as the Friends 
of Cleopatra's Needle, which is 
known to have at least two 
members .

Asking a question of Carter is

like'chasing a hummingbird in 
a truck. He flashes from con
cept to concept — the origin of 
the pyramids, space'stations.

V i c t o r - i a n  railway guidek. 
Maybe by 3,000 they will have 
invented somebody who can lis
ten as fast as Carter can talk.

“We're expanding the move
ment from towns to indiviihjals, 
personal lysponsibility, seven 
thousand seeds of a Sequoia

---- . f t .-.-
tree weigh one single ounce and 
yet you can be responsible for 
the biggest living thing in the, 
world . T

GIANT SALE STARTS

Banning books becomes W e W ill Be Closed, Tuesday, 
January 2, To M arkdow n Prices

EDITOR'S fWTE -  Controls 
on what books are usied in 
classrooms has become an is
sue in muiy school districts, in
cluding Anaheim. But here 
there is a twist. Ihe teachers 
themselves did it — un-

ï i ' : '

By BARBARA RIEGELHAUPT 
Associated Press Writer

ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) - -  
When school,  ̂opened this year, 
Nancy Mitchell packed away 
dozens of books accumulated 
over the years as supplemental 
reading for her literature stu
dents.

The paperbacks, which had 
been u ^  in her 10th and 11th 
grade courses for nearly 10 
years, suddenly were banned. 
They were not on the list of 270 
books deemed appropriate for 
English classes in the Anaheim

"^haliteim ls one orf a Vrowdng^ 
number of communities to ban 
books from classrooms. More 
incidents of removing or cen
so r!^  books occurred nation
ally in the past school year 
than at any oUier time in at 
least 25 years,” according to 
Judith F. Krug, director of the 
American Library Association's

Men specialize 
in deraibiients

(ALA) Office for Tntellectual 
Freedom.

Among the 300 reported in
cidents. the books considered 
inappropriate included 
Amercian Heritage Dictionary" 
(too many four-letter words),

^ '^^a tk 'B b y " and the works of 
Richard Brautigan, including 
his well known "Trout Fishing 
in America.”

The Anaheim case is unusual 
because teachers are touted as 
designers of the program, 
which strives to return to the 
basics of grammar In most 

communities, bannmg stems 
Kom parental complaints to the 
s^oo l board and teachers 
aren't consulted.

But Anaheim teachers be
lieved they were merely provid-

EDITOR'S NOTE -  The 
spills of toxic chemicals be
cause of a train derailment c u  
be as spectacular as they are 
dangerous. For Art Proefrock 
the drama comes later. He 
cleans them up.

warfare and radiation special
ist. was at Waverly, Tenn., in 
February after a dwailed tank 
cai^ carrying propane gas ex
ploded. killing 16 persons, 
among them the town's police 
and fire chiefs.

By BILL DENSMORE 
Associated Press Writer

VIRDEN, 111. (AP) -  The 
rails grow cold and brittle dur
ing winter They buckle under 
the heat of summer. Freights 
derail

Cargoes spill, or explode. Le
thal cargoes sometimes kill

When trains derail, railroads 
most often turn to Hulcher 
Emergency Services here for 
help. When the wreck is e s ^  
cially dangerous — when the 
debris is deadly — railroads 
ask for Art Prc^rock and his 
special team

Just as Red Adair is known 
worldwide as the killer of oil 
well fires. Proefrock and Hul
cher Emergency Services are 
considered the best way to re
store a railroad after derail
ments.

It IS a growing industry for 
Hulcher. a 350-employw oper
ation with 19 offices east of the 
Rockies The Federal Railway 
Administration says there were 
8.073 reported train derailments 
in 1977. and Hulcher's toll-free 
hot line rang 1.800 times

Most often, a Hulcher crew 
was dispatched within the 
company's self-imposed one- 
hour deadline.

If they're in the business of 
derailments. I d säy they're in 
a growing business.' unfortu
nately. " say>4AiThael W Dela
ney. spokesman for the Associ
ation of American Railroads in 
Washington. D C.

Says founder M. L. Hulcher. 
a Virden-born former farmer 
and cable layer: There's no
place here for pansies.."

The sign over his desk reads.
The impossible is something 

we have never done — yet. "
Proefrock. 55. a chain-smok

ing former military chemical

The nightmare of flames and 
flying metal melted signs like 
candy, sliced through a water 
main, demolished 14 homes and 
businesses and injured another 
45 persons.

When Proefrock and his five- 
man team got there 16 hours 
later, another full propanclank 
car remained to be emptied 
and moved. _

Striding”through smoldering 
ruins, Proefrock tapped the car • 
to sound out its structural in
tegrity. He installed p r^ u r e  
gauges, and looked car^ully 
for any gashes or bulges in the 
scorched steel skin.

Later, he crawled atop the 
bomb-like tanker and attached. 
pumps, which transferred the 
■propane to another car.

A few days later, eight per
sons died in a derailment in 
Youngstown. Fla., when a chlo
rine tanker leaked half its toxic 
c o n t e n t s ,  spreading fumes 
across a highway. Again. 
Proefrock was called.

He and his men dug a pit and 
filled it with sodium hydroxide 
from another car. Then, they 
tipped the chlorine car's con
tents into the pit. The chlorine 
reacted with the other chemical 
to form two harmless things, 
salt and water.

The tough calls come for 
Proefrock about once a week, 
and railroads that want him — 
47 are under contract with Hul
cher in all — pay extra for his 
services. Hulcher teams say 
they have never had a fatality,.

Hulcher's fee varies with the 
difficulty of the wreck. How 
much (toes he charge? He won't 
say for competitive reasons.

Loat City
For almost 1,7(X) yean  after the eruption of Mount 
Vesuvius, nobody paid much attention to the Roipan 
city of PompeiF.'The town lay under tone of volcanic 
cinden and ash, and,pitly local peasants bothered to 
tunnel beneath the debris to search for treasure. The 
first organized explorations of the area began in the 
18th century, and excavations have continued since 
the 1860d, with the help and direction of the Italian 
government. Archeologists have now uncovered 
about three-fourths of the dty , and a collection of 
objects from Pompeii is now touring the United 
States. Today the Pompeii exhibition opeM in Dallas, 
Texas. *
DO YOU KNOW — In what year did the eruption of 
Mount Vesuvius bury Pompeii?
M O N D A Y ’S  A N SW EA  -> Henry Kissinger helped set 
up Présidant Wiaoa'e 1072 viiM to W k m

L2-79

Ing examples of appropriate 
books and not creating a re
stricted list. Ihe limitations 
were imposed lata- by the 
board, they claim.

Says Mrs. Mitchell: “Most of 
the teachers,who participated 

i^dSiiiiKi^acvisiiin of the curricu
lum did not realize those books 
ncit on the new lists would not 
be available for supplemental 
reading.”

But James Bonnell, president 
of the Anaheim Board of Edu
cation, said the teachers appar
ently misunderstood 

‘“nie only effort to restrict 
comes from the content of bas
ic grammar classes." he said. 
"If they teach grammar prop

erly, they will have no need for 
further books. Nor will they 
have time for them." I

C h ild re n s C oa ts 5 0 %  OFF 
G irls  Dresses #  M ate rn ity  Dresses 
B ab y  Item s #  In fan t #  Toddlers 
Je an s— Different Sty le s & Sizes, 
A ileen  C o -o rd in ate  G rou p

U D  and u s s ie  s h o p

115 W . Kingsmill 6 6 5 -8 8 8 8
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SALE 
STARTS 

WEDNESDAY 
7 :3 0  A .M .

O KN
W PKSDAY  

NIGHT 
T U  9:00 
For Tow 

&MivMieiice

LADIES DRESS SHOES
FAU STYLES IN SUEDE, LEATHER, PATENT
•  Vitality 
e  Air Step
•  Miss Wonderful - ^
•  Fanfare "«D- ^ 5  ”

]  90 $ 2 0 9 0
NOW

“Special Group“

TABLE ODDS 'N ' ENDS
e  T.ermn Shoes 
•  House Sltppers-
e  Women's Shoes

SALE , 
PRICED

UDIES CASUAL AND SCHOOl SHOES

«•g. to $29.99

90

e  Crawford 
e  Fanfare 
e  Osoga

M E N S ' 
SHOES

Dims ft Casual 
HORSHIIM ft RAND 

R«g- to iSTi99

$ 1 9 »  $ 3 $ .

NOW
$ ^ 0 9 0 ,

F A S H K H IB O O K
Reg. to $«6.99

to

.'V PHETTE PLACE
K ) i »  . V (  r V M v R >es PAMPA T E X A S

-1 ALL ON RACKS FOR EASY SELECTION

^  ' '^ A L L  SALES FINAL-NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES'
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